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Students react to possible budget cuts
by Cyndy Liedtke
staff writer
JMU might fair better than other
schools when it comes to possible budget
cuts in the 1994-96 biennium, JMU
Student Government Association
President Josh Pringle said after meeting
with the governor last week.
Pringle was one of about 25 SGA
representatives who met with Gov. L.
Douglas Wilder in Richmond. Wilder
called for the separate meetings with
students and college presidents to help
shed light on the current budget situation
and how higher education could handle
possible cuts of up to 15 percent.
"With Dr. Carrier's and Dr. Rose's
reputation in this state, we have a very
good probability of coming through this
thing unscathed," Pringle said.
He said he thought JMU, Virginia
Commonwealth University, and the
community colleges came across well at
Wednesday's meeting in Richmond, but
that several other schools might have
alienated the governor.
Pringle said he
and
SGA
representatives from other Virginia
colleges gathered in Charlottesville the
night before the meeting to formulate a
plan for their discussion with the
governor. The plan was to present a
unified case for higher education.
He said he was upset that some of the
schools then deviated from the plan and
launched verbal attacks on the governor.
During the meetings, on Wednesday
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Va. Secretary of Education Karen Peterson and Virginia Tech student P dakhar
discuss higher education and possible state budget cuts of up to 15 percent.

with students and on Thursday with
college presidents. Wilder said colleges
and universities must streamline their
operations before the state will even
consider increasing their funding.
However, Wilder told the students he
still believes higher education is important
in Virginia.
"Without higher education, everything
goes down the drain," he said. "And,

without a concentrated commitment to
higher education, Virginia would pale in
comparison to what it could do in terms of
attracting good students to stay in Virginia
and attracting better students who come
from other states."
At Wednesday's meeting. Wilder said
the money to cover any budget shortfall
has to come from somewhere, and he
asked the students for suggestions and

ideas on where to get the money.
"We want to make sure that all the
money for higher education — or
education period — goes for education,
into education, into the classroom, into
libraries, into books, into making it
understood that we want to learn as a
result of the expenditure," Wilder said.
Wilder told the students and presidents
that all colleges must streamline
themselves and remove anything
unnecessary from their budgets.
But some students doubted the need for
this streamlining, saying that professors
are already working hard and many cuts
have already been made to administration.
Lisa Goddard, SGA president at
William & Mary, said she finds it hard to
believe that streamlining is necessary in
the colleges. She also said professors are
overworked at many state schools.
"Our programs are about to fall and our
educational value is about to decrease,"
Goddard said.
According to Fred Hilton, JMU director
of media relations, JMU is looking at
every aspect of the university to
streamline and improve efficiency.
"I think we need to look at the way
higher education operates, to look at the
way we do business," he said.
Va. Secretary of Education Karen
Petersen is now analyzing plans state
colleges have proposed on how they
would deal with a 10 or 15 percent cut to
their budgets.
BUDGET page 2

Honor code covers academic dishonesty, not crimes
by Janet Driscoll
staff writer
Bookbags and bikes should be
as protected as academic
freedom, according to some
students.
But whether introducing theft
into the JMU Honor Code will
make a difference is still under
question. As it is now, the code
includes
only
academic
regulations, and it leaves criminal
violations in the hands of the
university judicial system.
With campus theft continuing,
non-stop, some have wondered if
an all-encompassing code should
or could be implemented at JMU.
JMU Judicial Coordinator
Michael Way said the judicial
system deals with violations of
university policies, as stated in
the student handbook. Policies
range from crimes such as theft
to general topics like smoking.
But with recent incidents like

bookbag thefts at the bookstore,
the possibility and implications
of stealing being included in the
honor code are being questioned.
Way said he still believes that
criminal regulations should not
be included in the honor code and
should remain separate from
academic violations. "Academic
dishonesty belongs in the realm
of faculty and students," he said.
Reaction to the possibility of
adding criminal regulations to the
code was mixed.
Sophomore Brett Horton said
the honor code and criminal
violations should remain separate
because each deals with different
issues. "I don't think the honor
code belongs there," he said.
But freshman Kelly Delaney
was surprised to find that
criminal violations are not
included in the code. "I think
[criminal regulations] should be
included, so [the honor code]
could cover all aspects of honor."

being enforced, then I think that
it would make a difference,"
Johnson said.
He said students don't take
crime seriously on the JMU
campus because they don't think
they will be punished as severely
__ as they would be outside
of the university. "I don't
see [students] respecting
other
[students']
property,"
Johnson
said.
s emp, y not
"It's every man for
himself."
Noon transferred to
Some colleges such as
JMU from New Mexico
„ wT
■I
Military Institute where
** Tompkins Washington and Lee
the honor code was
president of the Executive Committee for the University in Lexington
strictly enforced. The
Washington and Lee student body enforce a stricter honor
code was you "will not
.
— code which includes
criminal regulations.
lie, cheat or steal or
Catherine
Bassett, a freshman
Senior
Ethan
Johnson,
tolerate those who do," he said.
Noon said the inclusion of however, said he believes that the at Washington and Lee, said the
criminal regulation in the honor addition of criminal regulations only penalty for an honor code
code at the military school to the honor code would make a violation there is expulsion.
After making a recent visit to
"definitely made a difference," positive impact on JMU if the
and that mostly smaller schools regulations were enforced.
HONOR page 2
"If it was added and started
and military schools use such a

She said although JMU has an
honor code, "people still cheat."
But Scott Noon, JMU Honor
Council president, said the honor
council is well respected by JMU
students. "I think it has a pretty
strong impact."
Although the JMU
honor code may have a
strong impact on its "
students, some colleges
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code. He added that it would be
difficult to change a code
midstream and expect the
students to believe in it.
"It takes an understanding on
the students' part as to what
they're getting into," he said.

We believe that honor is
measured by degree.'
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Budget

continued from page 1
All state agencies were asked to make
budget cut plans by Sept. 20 to prepare for
a projected $500 million shortfall for the
1994-96 biennium.
If such cuts are made, it would be up to
the individual school to decide where the
cuts will come from,' Petersen said
Wednesday. "What we're hoping to see is
that the colleges and universities will
really look at different ways of organizing
themselves and cut out a lot of
administration," she said.
Students and college presidents say the
schools have already been hit hard enough
and could not absorb additional cuts.
Higher education has suffered a 13.5
percent reduction in funding since 1990.
"I'm telling you that we're feeling the
cuts," said Tim Schell, Virginia Tech
graduate students assembly president.
"We're on the front lines and it's affecting
our education."

College presidents have said they need
$223 million in additional funding to stay
at 12 percent of the state's budget and
maintain educational quality.
According to The Washington Post, the
governor told the college presidents they
must streamline operations before
receiving any additional funding.
In Friday's Post article. Wilder
suggested that colleges could face
increased control from the state unless
such streamlining takes place.
But college presidents said they will
have to lay off staff and possibly full-time
faculty if cuts are made, according to
Wednesday's Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Mike McDowell, spokesman for the
State Council of Higher Education for
Virginia, said higher education wants to
work with the governor to meet student
needs and balance the budget.
"We want to cooperate as much as
possible," McDowell said. "We also want

to make sure higher education does not
bear the brunt of any budget shortfall."
According to Va. Secretary of Finance
Paul Timmreck, the cost of Medicaid and
the prison system is going up faster than
the revenue to cover it, and he said welfare
benefits have not gone up in seven years.
He said Virginia is still in recovery
from the recession and is not in an
expansion period.
"I would never argue that we should
take money from the poor and Medicaid to
fund higher education, and I don't think
any of you would either," Timmreck said
to the students.
Wilder has not proposed any cuts to
higher education or any other agency but
has asked all state agencies to prepare for
cuts. "The call we're making is across the
board, to see where we can save money
and where we can get money," he said.
Wilder said Wednesday that additional
funding is not possible unless someone

suggests ideas for future revenue.
Students presented several ideas on
how to raise revenue for the state to
prevent budget cuts, including using the
"sin tax" on cigarettes and placing a toll
on major state highways.
In an editorial in Wednesday's
Richmond Times-Dispatch, State Council
of Higher Education member Paul
Goldman said the state should look into a
referendum for raising taxes.
Wilder said he would not consider any
tax increase as part of his budget plan, but
he didn't offer an opinion on where the
money should come from.
Ru Gakhar, Virginia Tech Student
Government executive aide, said she was
disappointed Wilder and his staff didn't
present ideas for raising revenue.
"He should know that, we voted him
in," she said after the meeting. "Wilder
and his staff are getting paid to do that, it's
their job. We're not politicians, they are."

Honor-

continued from page 1

MAGGIE WELTER

Foul-weather friends
Not many students braved the rainy weather during the football game In Bridgeforth Stadium
Saturday, but those who did witnessed an unexpected 35-14 win against Jacksonville State. See
the story on p.19 for game details.
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'To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted for all the triumphs which
have been gained by reason and humanity over error and oppression."
—James Madison

the
MADISON

Washington and Lee, Johnson said he was impressed with
that school's policy, and thinks adding criminal
regulations to the JMU honor code would bring a greater
respect for the university.
"I have the utmost respect for Washington and Lee
because of their honor code. It showed me what's
possible," he said.
But at Washington and Lee, which has a student body
of 1,700, the honor code encompasses all aspects of
honor, on and off campus. According to Bob Tompkins,
president of the Executive Committee for the Washington
and Lee Student Body, the honor code basically states
that, "no student will lie, cheat or steal."
"We believe that honor is not measured by degree,"
Tompkins said. "I don't think it's too strict if you're really
committed to these principles."
Josh Pringle, JMU Student Government Association
president, said he doesn't believe a stricter honor code
would be possible to enforce at JMU after years of an
"open-ended" honor code.
Tompkins agreed that it would be difficult to integrate a
stricter honor code into a larger university such as JMU.
Pringle said, "It's something personal that you have to
believe in yourself. It all goes back to personal integrity."
Way said adding criminal regulations to the honor code
would be an attempt to "legislate morality." He said
duplicating the regulation from the university policy and
adding it to the honor code won't solve the underlying
problem of crime. The answer to stopping student-onstudent crime is to investigate the underlying reasons for
student crime and not to add regulations, he said.
Forming a sense of community is one way to combat
crime, he said, but finding a sense of community at a large
institution like JMU could be difficult.
Tompkins said it is difficult to describe the "trusting"
atmosphere at Washington and Lee, but that the honor
code definitely makes an impact on students and that it
fosters a sense of security among all students.
Noon said, "The student body must continue to help
enforce [the honor code] to make it strong."
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News
Marijuana charges differ
on 'case-to-case' basis
by Jonathan Rhndy
stqffwriter
On the morning of Aug. 28,
JMU police arrested two
students and criminally charged
them with being drunk in public
at the intersection of Bluestone
Drive and Port Republic Road.
One of the students reportedly
was found in possession of
marijuana
and
charged
judicially.
The next day a very similar
incident occurred.
JMU police arrested two
students and criminally charged
them with being drunk in public
near Anthony-Seeger Hall. One
of the students reportedly was
found
in possession of
marijuana
and
charged
criminally.
A different officer was
involved in each situation and a
different charge was handed
down in each situation.
Discrepancies like this have
raised questions about why some
students are being criminally
charged while others are being
judicially charged for the same

offense.
Judicial charges are handled
within the university. The
charges are confidential and
"considered
educational
records," according to Michael
Way, university judicial
coordinator.
Criminal charges are handled
within the court system.
According to Alan MacNutt,
director of public safety, each
case
involves
different
circumstances and situations.
"Each case rises and falls on
its individual merits," MacNutt
said. It's the "officer's
discretion" to decide how to
charge students.
Way said, "The way JMU
chooses to do it, is really on a
case-to-case decision."
JMU police have the right to
file criminal or judicial charges
on a student who violates the
law or university policy.
The policy is "perfectly
justifiable
with
the
Commonwealth," MacNutt said.
But Harrisonburg police do
not have the option of filing
judicial charges, according to

';;■•!■•■•■•!!'.!■"•

'Membership intake'
cited as reason for
fraternity suspension
by Drew vanEsselstyn
news editor
Omega Psi Phi fraternity was declared ineligible
to participate in any on-campus activities this
semester. The university made the decision in
response to a suspension handed down by their
national chapter last semester.
Byron Bullock, director of the Center: for
Muticulturai Student. Services, was involved in the
decision to follow through after the national
chapter's sanctions.
Bullock, who is in London with the Studies
Abroad program this semester, said no action was
taken by the university until the national chapter
acted. He said the root of the penalties coWrcmed
♦"actions regarding membership intake."
"Membership intake" is the present term for
pledging, according to Bullock. The national chapter
is headquartered to Washington, D.C.
Bullock said the university was "not privy* to any
further information.
Diane Strawbridge, acting director of the
multicultural Office, Said Omega Psi Phi was not able
to sponsor activities this semester. Omega Psi Phi is
not allowed to participate in the Homecoming Step
Show-Competition due to the suspension.
Both the local and national chapters of Omega Psi
Phi declined to comment on the nature of the
penalty, and on the exact details of the activity that
resulted in the penalty. The suspension is in effect
antuDec.31,i993.

Officer G.A. Deeds of the
Harrisonburg Police Department.
But Way said if campus police
file criminal charges against a
student, the student can also be
judicially charged if they violate
university policy. Students can
also be held judicially
accountable for their actions
which occur off campus.
According to the JMU student
handbook, "JMU reserves the
right to hold students
accountable for certain types of
off-campus
behavior.
Disciplinary action will result if
a students) behavior jeopardizes
the educational atmosphere or
mission of the institution."
Way said most judicial
charges involve on-campus
violations.
When a student is judicially
charged, they are required to
meet with Way or Michael
Booker, the 1993-94 student
judicial coordinator.
Way and Booker hear the
student's case and determine the
student's guilt or innocence
based on that testimony and the

JOSH SEELY

'Dash'-ing duo
Sophomore Miml Sawhill and junior John Davidson take
advantage of the new laundry machines. See story, page 8.
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Graduate students must provide
campus necessities for themselves
by Cyndy Liedtke
stqffwriter
The simple things in life, like a post office box and
JAC card, may not be very easy for graduate students to
obtain.
Post office boxes, which are assigned to every
incoming freshman during orientation, are not
automatically assigned to graduate students, according to
Terry Woodward, assistant director of Postal Services.
Graduate students who live on campus cannot receive
telecommunication account numbers without a post office
box, so they must apply for a box in order to get an
account to make phone calls off campus.
"All graduate students do not want boxes, but we leave
them the option," Woodward said.
Most graduate students live off campus and do not
want boxes or are graduate assistants and prefer to receive
their mail in their department's mail bag, according to
Woodward.
Gretchen Bonfardine, a second-year graduate student
who lives off campus, did not want a box this year.
"I didn't see the purpose because I got my mail
through my assistantship," she said.
Woodward said registered graduate students are free to
apply for a box. This also applies to transfer students who
were not assigned boxes when they came to JMU.
It is very easy for students to apply for a post office
box at the campus post office, Woodward said.
Assignments are made by a computer after an
application is completed.
But first-year graduate students Liz Provenzano and
John' Dcoley.'wnd both live "oh" campus as hall "directors",

said it took three days for them to get their boxes this
August
"It took three days and it should have taken five
minutes," Provenzano said. "There was nobody there,
no line, and we were here early."
Dooley said, "It's more hassle than I've ever had at a
university to get a mailbox."
Woodward said computer problems can slow down
the process at times, and it usually does not take as long
as it did for Provanzano and Dooley to get a box.
He said it is easier for the post office to do mass
assignments, such as when freshmen come for
orientation.
Second-year graduate student Stephanie Naman said
she thought it was a communication problem for
graduates when trying to get things like a post office
box and JAC card.
"It's not that big a deal to get them for yourself, but
often times you're not provided with the information on
how to get it," Naman said.
Naman, who is also a hall director, said that often the
assumption is made that graduate students live offcampus and don't need things like post office boxes.
It would be a lot easier if the the university sent fliers
home, she added.
Graduate students who did their undergraduate work
at JMU were able to make an easier transition to the
graduate program.
James Edwards and Laura Tomb both said they did
not see much of a difference in the level of services
provided during their undergraduate and graduate
studies.
GRADS page 8
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^MPUS SPECIAL
Large One Topping
®
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ONLY $
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Free Delivery / 4^-PAPA
Extra toppings only 930 Each!
Limited Delivery Area.

Expires in 30 Days.
Open For Lunch!

WHO'S WHO
Students interested in applying for Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges should pick up application forms in
the office of the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs,
Alumnae Hall, room 106.
Applicants must be graduating in December 1993, May 1994 or
August 1994 and have already earned at least ninety credit
hours with at least a 3.0 cumulative grade point average.
Applications must be returned to Alumnae Hall, room 106 by
5:00 PM, Friday, October 1, 1993.

Fall 1993
Green Valley

BOOK
FAIR
OVER 250,000 NEW, CURRENT BOOKS
ALL AT 60% -90% OFF RETAIL
Featuring Current Best Sellers, Reference, History,
Literature, Fiction, Children's, Cookbooks, Computer, & MORE

** NOW ACCEPTING VISA & MASTERCARD **

Upcoming Book Fair Dates:
Saturday, October 2 & Sunday, October 3
Saturday, October 9 & Sunday, October 10
Open Saturdays 9 AM. - 9 PM.
Open Sundays 12 Noon - 5 PM.

Green Valley Book Fair, Inc.
"The East Coast's #1 Book Clearance Center"
Located between Harrisonburg and Staunton, VA in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley
Take 1-81, Exit 240, turn east on Rt. 682. Watch for signs. Only 1 1/2 miles off 1-81

(703) 434-4260
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World News
Somali attack on American helicopter
kills three crewmen; U.S. role debated
NEWSFILE
Rumor about gang Initiations
proved to be unfounded
An unfounded rumor that urban gang
members would shoot motorists this past
weekend as part of an initiation rite has
spread from Washington to California via
fax, media and word of mouth, an FBI
spokesman said Saturday.
The story says that initiates will drive
around at night with their headlights off
and then shoot any motorist flicking his or
her headlights off and on.
In Washington, the Department of
Veterans Affairs and General Services
Administration received faxes Friday
saying federal authorities in California
were warning that street gangs would
conduct an "initiation weekend" involving
shooting motorists "nationwide."
Lt. Beverly Alford, spokeswoman for
the D.C. police, said she checked with the
police department's intelligence unit and
was told there was no truth to the rumor.

NAIROBI, Kenya — Somali militiamen
shot down an American Blackhawk
helicopter over Mogadishu early Saturday
morning, killing three U.S. crewmen on
board and intensifying debate in
Washington over the U.S. military
presence in Somalia
Three other American soldiers and
three Pakistanis were wounded in a gun
battle that erupted as ground troops of the
U.N. peacekeeping force in Somalia
converged where the helicopter crashlanded, according to U.N. officials and
news reports from Mogadishu. An
unknown number of Somalis were killed
in that battle, the reports said.
No one claimed responsibility for
Saturday's attack, which was one of the
most dramatic in the struggle for control
of the capital's streets and the first time
Somalis had downed a U.N. helicopter.
But U.S. military officials blamed
militiamen loyal to fugitive warlord
Mohamed Farrah Aidid, who is accused of
staging bloody ambushes and mortar

Officials in Washington and Mogadishu
said it was unclear if all the remains had
been recovered, and a U.N. official told
Huband it was likely that some remains
were in the Somalis' possession.
U.S. Army Maj. David Stockwell, the
chief U.N. military spokesman in
Mogadishu, called the downing "a very
lucky shot."
Concern is mounting that what began as
a humanitarian mission with the
deployment of U.S. troops to Somalia in
December has become a military
quagmire. The Senate passed a nonbinding
resolution calling on President Clinton to
obtain congressional approval to keep the
more than 50,000 troops in Somalia past
Nov. 15 and to outline a specific timetable
for their withdrawal.
Clinton is scheduled to meet with U.N.
General Secretary Boutros Boutros-Ghali
on Monday, and Somalia will be a topic in
discussing international peacekeeping.

bombardments against U.S. troops and
other U.N. peacekeepers.
The helicopter was attacked as it
patrolled near the abandoned presidential
palace in a section of Mogadishu
controlled by Aidid.
Military sources said the helicopter was
struck by a rocket-propelled grenade and
that the pilot was able to fly the burning
craft away from Aidid's turf to a more
secure area close to Mogadishu's port. The
pilot and co-pilot, both of whom were
injured in the attack, determined that the
other crew members were dead — one
was blown from the craft — and they
walked to a checkpoint manned by U.N.
soldiers from the United Arab Emirates.
Somalis, who instantly surrounded the
wreckage, held up what they claimed were
burned portions of the U.S. servicemen's
bodies, but it could not be determined
whether the bits of flesh and military
clothing had come from the helicopter,
special correspondent Mark Huband
reported from Mogadishu.

— LA. Times/Washington Post news
service

Clinton willing to send troops
to Bosnia with strict conditions
WASHINGTON — The Clinton
administration will not send U.S. troops to
police a peace settlement in Bosnia unless
the warring parties explicitly invite them,
other countries agree in advance to help
pay the cost and there is a clear "exit
strategy" for ending the mission, a senior
defense official said Saturday.
U.S. officials have said they are
prepared to contribute about half the
50,000 NATO troops needed, but that
commitment is highly conditional.
The official said that the administration
is determined that any peace-keeping
mission be conducted on U.S. terms, with
questions such as who will pay for it
resolved well before any action is taken.

Mexican Mafia orders street
gangs to end drive-by shootings
LOS ANGELES — In a dramatic show of
muscle, the Mexican Mafia prison gang
has ordered hundreds of Latino street
gangs to end drive-by shootings — or else
be killed by the syndicate behind bars.
The edict has been delivered over a
series of tightly guarded meetings,
including a summit on Sept. 17 that drew
more than 1,000 gang members. Gangs
can still attack rivals, but they must do it
face-to-face, taking care not to harm
innocent bystanders.
"I'm all for peace, but what we're
really looking at is the beginning of
organized crime," said Lt. Sergio Robleto,
commander of the Los Angeles Police
Department's South Bureau homicide
detail. "I just don't believe that a pact
between people who are rapists, murderers
and robbers should be hailed with
accolades of peace."
—LA. Times/Washington Pott news
service

MATT SCHWABEL

Wilder endorses new school for women to parallel VMI
RICHMOND — Gov. L. Douglas Wilder
Saturday endorsed using state funds to
start a military-style training program for
women at a private college, a move that
may allow Virginia Military Institute to
remain all-male despite court rulings
saying its single-sex policy is
unconstitutional.
Wilder said forcing VMI to go coed
would mean "destroying the unique
character of its program," including a socalled "rat line" that VMI supporters argue
molds men by breaking them down by
humiliation, then building them back up.
Instead, Wilder said starting a program
for women at Mary Baldwin College in
Staunton, Va., would "recognize the
physiological and psychological

differences between men and women."
Wilder*s plan thrilled supporters of
VMI, who have been trying to avoid the
admission of women since the U.S. Justice
Department sued the state three years 'ago
over the school's admissions policy.
Justice Department officials have filed
legal papers saying they will continue to
fight in court unless women are admitted.
Not everyone agrees. Wilder's decision
conflicts with that of his party's
gubernatorial nominee, Mary Sue Terry.
She has said that VMI should stop fighting
and admit women. Other legislators have
said it is wrong to use state funds to help
VMI perpetuate their exclusionary policy.
Wilder rejected suggestions that his
plan is similar to "the separate-but-equal"
J

rationale once used for racial segregation.
Wilder said an unspecified amount of
money for a "Virginia Women's Institute
for Leadership" at Mary Baldwin would
be put in the budget he will submit to the
General Assembly by January.
VMI supporters have pledged $6.9
million to pay start-up costs. The state's
cost would be operational costs, or the
same amount on a per-student basis that it
spends at VMI.
The institute would be run by a task
force of two appointees from VMI, two
from Mary Baldwin, and four named by
the governor. Wilder said eventually about
50 women a year would participate.
— LA. Times/Washington Post news
service
,
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GRADUATE EDUCATION
in the Basic Health Sciences
Anatomy & Cell Biology
Biochemistry
Neuroscience
Medical Psychology
Pathology
(Comparative Pathology)
(Molecular Pathobiology)
Microbiology
Physiology
Pharmacology
Medical Zoology
(Parasitology, Entomology)
Molecular and Cell Biology

The Uniformed Services
University of the Health
Sciences offers Graduate
Education in the Basic Health
Sciences leading to the M.S.
and Ph.D. in these disciplines.
Masters of Public Health
and Masters of Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene
degrees are offered in the
Department of Preventive
Medicine.

United States civilian applicants accepted for Ph.D. study are appointed as graduate
fellows and are paid $10,200 annually. Base salary may be supplemented in some
programs. Minorities underrepresenled in science tire encouraged to apply.
USUHS is a federally funded (DoD) Medical University located in Bethesda,
Maryland. Students do not pay tuition and no service obligation is incurred for
their education. Application deadline is March 1.
For further information and application, contact:
Office of Associate Dean for Graduate Education
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
4301 Jones Bridge Road
Bethesda, MD 20814-4799
Telephone: 301-295-3913 or 800-772-1747 (Toll Free)
UNIFORMED SERVICES UNIVERSITY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES
Bethesda, Maryland
USUHS is an EEIAA employer

f\/l Don't Miss
Our Exit!
6, 9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
Townhouses or Gardens • Remodeled Kitchen
Pool & Tennis Court
• City Bus Service to JMU
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• Furnished Apartments
Ceiling Fans
• New Lower Rates
Mini Blinds
• Student Individual Leases
Small Pets Welcome*
• 24-Hour Maintenance
• On Site Management
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" Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse. Devon Lane • Harnsonburg. VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81Ext 24$ East on P<vt
ReouWic Road to top of KM. right on Devon Lane .to Rental Office.

434-2220
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Campus News
Men's home soccer games offer more than
just sports to the haiftime crowd
During haiftime of every men's home soccer game,
three people will be randomly chosen from the crowd by
announcing three numbers from the game programs. Each
contestant will win a prize sponsored by Papa John's and
Legends, a sporting goods store. Music will be played
before arid after the game by students Brian Senatore and
Brian Tetro.

Life Science Museum showcases nature
Life Science Museum will be open from Oct. 1 through
Oct. 29 in Burruss Hall, rm. 144 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday and 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. on
Friday. The museum will feature seashclls, fish, insects,
birds, mammals, live reptiles and amphibians. Special
openings for groups can be arranged by calling Dr. James
Grimm at x6378. Admission is free.

LffL
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by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus polk* report the blowing:
Suspicious Activity
• Pofce told several non-student juveniles in Z-lot to leave campus
and not return at 1021 p.m. Sept. 21.
The juveniles were discovered by police while they were driving
through the parking lot.
• An unidentified individual reportedly drew disturbing pictures on a
message board in the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority house between 11
p.m. and 12 a.m. Sept. 20.
The house reportedly was unsecured at the time. The report was
(Waved.

• Numerous compact discs were reported stolen from an unlocked

i ipjfti ^i^f^

LOG

room in Shorts Hal between 9 p.m. Sept. 18 and 12 p.m. Sept. 19.
The compact discs are valued at $144.
• A JMU soccer uniform was reported stolen from Godwin Hal at 4:30
p.m. Sept. 14.
The uniform included a white T-shirt with the JMU soccer logo and
yelow shorts.
• A Florida license plate, JXG-21 A, was reported stolen from a vehicle
in Z-bt between 11 p.m. Sept. 18 and 10:20 am. Sept. 23.
Recovered Property
• Police recovered a man's black 10-speed Roadmaster all-terrain
bike near the city steam plant at 9:50 am. Sept. 23.
The bike, serial number 476363984. reportedly was found hidden
under pine trees.

Petty Larceny

fry.

/

POLICE

CAMPUS EVENTS
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United Ostomy Association holds panel
discussion to advise patients and families
The Rockingham County Area Chapter of the United
Ostomy Association will meet from 4 - 6 p.m. on Sunday,
Oct. 3 in the Rockingham Memorial Hospital Outpatient
Center on the fourth floor.
The program will be a panel discussion by four
ostomate members. The goal is to provide information
that is helpful to new ostomates and their family
members. Admission is free and open to the public. For
more information, call the Education Services Office at
RMH at 433-4533 or 433-4486.

Diabetic support group to discuss oral
health at Rockingham Memorial Hospital
The Diabetic support group will meet on Tuesday, Oct.
12 from 7 - 8:30 p.m. at the Rockingham Memorial
Hospital Outpatient Center in Conference rm. G-l on the
fourth floor.
The program topic, "Oral Health for the Person with
Diabetes,'' will be presented by Dr. Kenneth Klamut, a
Harrisonburg oral surgeon. The meeting is sponsored by
the Educational Services Department at RMH. Admission
is free. For more information, call 433-4533 or 433-4269.

Greener Harrisonburg plans a community
beautification event for October
"Color our Entrance Corridors,'' a major community
beautification event sponsored by Greener Harrisonburg,
will plant over 5,000 perennials — daylilies with some
daffodils and tulips — near the Interstate 81 Interchange.
The meeting will be held on Saturday, Oct. 16 from
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., followed by refreshments. The
raindate is Saturday, Oct. 23. Companies, civic
organizations and other groups and individuals are
invited. For more information, call Tanya at 833-2801.

Monday

Tuesday

• Way land Historical Society informational meeting,
Taylor Hall, rm. 302,5 pjn.

• Brown Bag Lecture, "You and Your Shadow:
Where Does Your Image Come From?" Logan Hall,
Women's Resource Center, 12:15 p.m. -1:15 p.m.

• Open forum on Freshman Seminar revision
proposal, Taylor Hall, rm. 305, S p.m. Event
sponsored by the Student Government Association.

• NAACP meeting. Warren Hall, Piedmont Rm.,
6 p.m.

• Society of Human Resource Management meeting,
Zane Showker Hall, rm. 107,5:45 p.m.

• Men's Soccer Club meeting. Warren Hall,
Piedmont Rm., 6:30 pjn.

• Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders support
group meeting, Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 7 p.m.
Family and friends also welcome.

• Class on "Diabetes: Managing Your Diet,"
Rockingham Memorial Hospital, Conference Rm. C,
7-9 p.m. Cost is $10. A support person may come at
no extra charge.

• Sociology Club meeting, Jackson Hall, rm. 2,
7:30 p.m.
• Fust Right meeting. Warren Hall, Tidewater Rm.,
8 pjn.

• Black Student Alliance meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 400,7 p.m.
• Alpha Epsilon Delta meeting, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,
7 p.m. New members welcome.

Wednesday

Thursda u

• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400,7-9 p.m.
WiU watch HBO Special, "And the Band Played On."

■ Academic Computing Advisory Board meeting.
Carrier Library, Conference Rm., 2-3 p.m. All
students, faculty and administration welcome.

• Poets Nikki Giovanni and Val Gray-Ward, Phillips
Hall ballroom, 7 p.m.

• Pre-law Society meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,
5 pjn.
• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 5 p.m.6:30 p.m.
• Young Democrats meeting, Maury Hall, rm. G-5,
7:30 pjn.

Student Ambassadors accepting essays for
Outstanding Parent Award
The JMU Student Ambassadors are now accepting onepage essays for the Outstanding Parents Award, to be
presented during the Parents' Weekend football game on
Saturday, Oct 16.
Two copies of the essay should be submitted with an
index card listing your name, P.O. Box, local phone
number, school year and parents' names and address. If
you don't want a copy of the essay sent to your parents,
indicate that on the card. Submit essays to the JMU
Student Ambassadors Office in Taylor Hall, rm. 212, or
mail it' to JMU Ptt. "Box 7222 by Friday. OcVl.

Number ol drunk in public charges since July 9: 29

• Last day to register for the Colonial Virginia Bike
Trek for individuals or teams, $25 registration plus
$275 in sponsorships for two-day, 100-miler. Call 1800-345-LUNG or 434-LUNG to register.
Experienced cyclists also encouraged. Sponsored by
the Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Virginia.
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JMU washers and dryers
now computerized for ease
by Brian Tetro
contributing writer
Students tired of laundry chores can
now breathe a sigh of relief. The Office
of Residence Life said it has eased
laundry hassles at JMU with the
introduction of its new computerized
Maytag laundry machines.
According to John Ventura, assistant
director of the Office of Residence Life,
the decision to install new machines
stemmed from a perception survey
conducted last semester. Students were
increasingly dissatisfied with the older
washers and dryers.
Ventura said there are about "twenty
or so more machines than there had
been since last spring.'*
Ventura said ORL chose Caldwell
and Gregory, the manufacturers of
Maytag machines, because of its strong
reputation among universities. The
machines have replaced the older
machines in all residence halls and on
Greek Row.
The new machines are computerized,
allowing vending services, ORL, and
Caldwell and Gregory to offer
promotions through discount rates at the
push of a button.
For example, ORL offered its first
promotion of free washes last week to
aquaint students with the new machines.

"The flexibility of the machines
allows many options, such as having
midnight madness sales to encourage
laundry washing at odd hours,*' Ventura
stated.
Generally, JMU students were
pleased with the results of the
promotion.
"I was poor and it was the perfect
opportunity to use the new washers,"
junior Wayland Hall resident John
Sobieray said.
Junior Rob Delmarco added, "It was a
great way to use the washers and dryers.
In fact, the dryers work a million times
better."
According to Christine Persan, a
sophomore Hanson Hall resident, "It is
really helpful that the dryers tell how
much time is left for each cycle."
The older dryers operated for about
30 minutes per cycle while the new
ones run for about SO minutes. This
longer cycle has caused the price for
each load to increase from 25 cents last
year to 75 cents now. .
Rich Legan, a Gifford Hall resident,
said that while the washers are similiar
in quality to the older ones, "there is a
dramatic improvement in the dryers
because they definitely dry in one load.
"Although it is expensive, at least
you are assured it will dry," Legan
added.

Marijuana

Grads.

continued mm page 3

continued from page 3

police report. They then decide an
appropriate sanction, based upon the case.
For a first-time offender, the
punishment is usually probation. Way
said.
But Way and Booker's decision is not
final. The student can either accept their
decision, or they can request to have the
case heard by the Minor Violations Board.
The board is comprised of eight
students who are selected by Booker and
approved by the Student Government
Association Senate.
The board, "which has only been used
once in the past six or seven years,"
Booker said, can either increase or reduce
the student's punishment.
Way said the judicial proceedings are
intended to educate, while criminal
proceedings are intended to deter crime
and to punish.
"Our purpose is much different than a
criminal system," Way said. "We look
primarily for helping students learn to
manage their behavior . . . helping
students to learn that there are choices and
that you have to be held responsible for
your choices."
Judicial records are not accessible to the
general public or JMU faculty members
and do not have any impact upon a
student's criminal record.

News tip?
Come to the news meeting
Antbony-Seeger Room 10
Monday at 5p.m.

According to Dorothy Boyd-Rush, dean
of the graduate school, there are 831
graduate students in 33 programs at JMU.
She said JMU holds a two-day open
house that is meant to acquaint students
with the graduate school and JMU. New
students are also given directions on how
to receive a J AC card, Boyd-Rush said.
Bonfardine said many graduate students
don't attend the open house. She said she
learned about JMU and how to get around
campus mainly through her work at
student activities.
"If I hadn't had my assistantship with
student activities, I'd have been lost for
awhile," Bonfardine said.
First-year graduate student Chrystal
Farmer said she did not get a lot of
information in the mail prior to coming to
JMU. She learned where things were and
how to get around campus by asking
second-year students in her program, she
said.
The departments within the graduate
school also hold orientations for their
students to orient them to JMU and the
program, Boyd-Rush said.
She also said graduate students are
responsible for things such as getting a
JAC card, post office box and meal plan.
Becky Hinkle, manager of the Campus
Card Center, said all graduate students
receive information over the summer
about meal plans. Flex accounts, and new
graduate students get a brochure on how to
get a JAC card. The center also provides
information at the graduate school
department orientations, Hinkle said.
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Focus

Low interest savings accounts prompt
students to look at other investments
He said that students "should only invest if they have
the funds available."
Marshall cautioned that slocks are a quick way to lose
money if a student has little knowledge of the stock
market.

by Craig Landis
contributing writer

For many students looking for the Emerald City of
green, the name of the yellow brick road is Wall Street.
The road to investing doesn't have as many bumps
Diversification and research minimize risk
and curves as a student may think.
"If you want to try investing, try a mutual fund,"
"It's pretty easy," said Rusty Sandhu, a junior
Marshall said. "They've already done the diversification
economics major. "I just think people don't do it because
for you."
they don't understand what is involved in getting started.
Diversification can offer risk protection. Investors
But it is easy to get burned."
who only buy shares of one company
Assistant professor of finance
have a much higher risk than those
Nelson Woodard said it is never too
STOCK MARKET SUMMARY
who broaden their portfolio.
soon to begin saving and investing.
Dew Jonas industrial average
"If you can get into mutual
"You don't need to set aside
fund you can buy diversification,"
much — say $10 a week. The key is to
said Woodard.
understand compound interest,'' which
For a student or any investor,
allows a small portfolio to become
the less money you have to invest, the
substantial savings.
harder it is to diversify your portfolio,
Woodard explained that compound
according to Woodard.
interest is the interest paid on the
"Instead of going out and
principal investment as well as the
buying 40 slocks on your own, the
accumulated unpaid interest.
mutual fund does it for you," Syrek
Stock investors may reap big
said.
I
I
I
I
I
benefits
A simple way to begin
investing, according to Syrek, is
With such benefits as compound
through an "ABC" investment plan
interest, stocks can offer an interesting
offered by some mutual funds. The plan allows students
alternative to savings accounts, which generally pay low
to pay as litUe as $50 a month if they agree to invest
interest.
$1,000 over a period of lime.
"I got tired of getting three percent interest on my
In addition, some mutual funds also offer savings
savings account," senior accounting major Mike Syrek
account services that allow the investors to pull their
said.
money out of the fund when it is not performing. When
Sandhu agreed, "I had money in a savings in a CD.
the rate begins to rise again, the investors can reinvest
The interest rate was too low, and I was looking for a
the money. This allows the investors to receive a larger
better return on my money.
return and avoid risk.
"I talked to my dad and he recommended a discount
But Woodard warns that risks are present in nearly
broker. I called up and bought $500 worth of stock in a
every investment vehicle. "You always have the
company. The stock ended up going down and I ended
potential of losing your principal," he sad.
up with only $300 of that money.
Woodard recommends serious research and
"Right now I'm pretty much even," Sandhu said. But
experience
in the stock market before speculating.
he views investment as more of an interesting and fun
"The
trick
is, if you are a student and limited on funds,
experience than a path to riches.
it is very hard to create a portfolio and manage it well,"
Sandhu's experience brings up an important point for
he said.
potential investors.
Associate professor of finance S. Brooks Marshall
Wall Street can be unkind
said, "If you really need some money to meet basic
For those with money to spare, investing can be
needs, I don't recommend investing it"
financially
rewarding or a quick path to debt.
Bill Hotchkiss, a broker at Wheat First Securities in
To decrease the risks involved in investing, junior
Harrisonburg, echoed his remarks.
finance major Darren
Elmore recommends that
students
invest
in
companies in which they
have some knowledge.
"My dad's friend
was president of a new
company," he said. "I
bought 25 shares of it at
$10 a share back in 1986."
But
his
first
investment turned sour. "I
lost my shirt," he said.
Elmore stressed that
it is important to follow
earnings growth and price
to-earnings ratio, which is
a ratio that compares the
price of the common stock
to the earnings per share
of the stock.
"If the earnings are
constandy going up, it is a
growth industry," and
BOB OALV
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Terms for investors
Buying on the margin - buying a stock and selling
it for a gain before actually paying for it. There is a
five-day period before an investor settles and pays
for the stock.
Common Stock - an investment which denotes an
ownership interest in a corporation. Each share
represents a fraction of ownership.
Current yield - amount of current income a bond
provides relative to its current market price.
Dividend yield - the percentage return provided by
the dividends paid on common stock; calculated by
dividing the cash dividends paid during the year by
the stock's market price.
Dow-Jones Industrial Average - the most widely
followed measure of slock market performance,
consists of 30 blue-chip stocks listed on the New
York Stock Exchange. It is made up of four parts:
an industrial average based on 30 stocks, a
transportation average based on 20 slocks, a utility
average based on 15 slocks and a composite
average based on all 65 industrial, transportation
and utility stocks.
Mutual fund • an organization which invests in
and manages a diverse portfolio of securities,
offering many investment opportunities and
services to investors.
NASDAQ - National Association of Securities
Dealers Automated Quotation System. Provides
up-to-date quotes and bid/ask (highest and lowest)
prices on several thousand securities.
NYSE - New York Stock Exchange or "The Big
Board." Largest and most prestigious organized
securities exchange in the world. To be listed on
the exchange, a firm must have at least 2,000
stockholders, each owning 100 shares or more. It
must have a minimum of 1.1 million shares of
publicly held outstanding stock, have pretax
earning power of 2.5 million at the time of listing.
OTC - Over The Counter market. The market in
which securities not listed on one of the organized
exchanges are traded, usually smaller firms.
Portfolio - a collection of securities assembled for
die purpose of meeting common investment goals.
SEC - Securities and Exchange Commission. A
federal government agency that regulates security
information and oversees the operation of the
securities exchanges and markets.
Stockbroker - an individual who buys and sells
securities and provides investment advice and
information for their clients.
Stock dividends - new shares of stock distributed
to existing stock-holders as a supplement to or
substitute for cash dividends.
Trader - individual who buys and sells securities
for the broker on the floor of the NYSE.
U.S. Savings Bond - a federal government
obligation with a maturity of over 10 years; also
called a government bond.
U.S. Treasury bill - also called a T-bill, a short
term (three-month to one-year maturity) debt
instrument issued by the federal government to
fund the national debt
U.S. Treasury note - carries maturities of two to
10 years; sold in $1,000 denominations, except two
and three-year notes sold in $5,000 minimums.
Source: Personal Financial Planning by Lawrence
J. Gitman and Michael D. Joehnk
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Fraternities and
Sororities:
Treat your
Alumni with
great tasting
food!

prderEarly & Save! H$J
Order by October 1st & receive
10% off your order

Chicken Pic
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Party Right with a PARTY BAGEL
OR
Fried Chicken, Swedish Meatballs,
Chicken Francaise, Lasagna
CALL 564-0416

—

Buy 6 Bagels
Get 2 Free
w/coupon

Bagel, Egg &
Cheese
Just99C
w/coupon
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trends in health and beauty offer range of unusual
and traditional treatments that tone, shape and relax
by Simone Lamy
contributing writer
It seems like some people will go to any extreme to
look good. Although a few of the latest beauty trends
may sound similar to medieval torture devices, many
are actually relaxing and feel good.
At local salons, popular techniques such as
bodywrapping, facials, saunas and toning tables include
wrapping up clients like mummies or slathering their
faces in algae.
These techniques may seem strange and cost a little
more than dieting and exercise, but for many, the
special treatment is worth it.
Senior Tara Stoker was looking for a way to relax
when she got her first bodywrap last spring before
exams.
"I just wanted to have a day to be pampered," she
said.
Bodywrapping, the latest fad in personal care, is the
process of being enveloped in bandages or plastic wrap
in order to lose inches of fat from the body and to firm
and tone the body, according to Bonnie Dorman, coowner of the local Lifestyle salon.
First-time clients are sometimes shocked to learn
they will be wrapped up in bandages that have been
soaked in a European sea clay and water mixture then
healed to about ISO degrees.
The customer is then wrapped up to the waist or to
the neck with the sea-clay bandages. To prevent chills
from the wet wrap, the customer is then placed in a
plastic body suit.
"It felt very wet. You kind of feel like a mummy
wrapped up in the bandages,'* said senior Michala
Sumnick, describing her first wrap.
Dorman said there are three key things that make
wraps work, "the heat of the wrap, the mud itself and
the method in which you wrap."
"Most people get body wraps to lose a few inches,"
Dorman said.
Although Stoker only went once, she said the wrap
worked well. "I lost nine inches."
"What the body wrap actually does is remove or
breakdown toxins which leave room for the tissues to be
compressed, and it also cleans the pores," Dorman said.
According to Dorman, a common misconception

about bodywraps is that they remove fluid or actual
body weight But the wraps actually tighten and tone
flabby skin.
She says bodywraps are so effective that the salon
guarantees the customer will lose six inches from the
First wrap or it's free. Besides making inches disappear,
Dorman said that "a series of wraps can reduce cellulite
and stretch marks."
According to Dorman, there are no side effects or
risk factors involved with body wraps for the average
person. But if a person suffers from circulatory
problems or has major varicose veins, Dorman said he
or she should not consider body wrapping without the
permission of a doctor.
Sumnick said, 'The wrap leaves your skin pretty soft
and it makes mc feel pretty good."
If being mummified isn't the client's cup of tea,
being wrapped in plastic may be preferable. Another
type of bodywrap uses Saran Wrap and herbal oils, but
the process only removes body fluid which is quickly
regained after the wrap.
Dorman advised that although clay wraps arc
temporary, they tend to keep the inches off much longer
than the Saran Wrap technique.
For those who don't find rapture in wraps, saunas
might provide good vibrations.
A Saunavibe, or no-moisture sauna, docs all the work
without the sweat. During an $8 Saunavibe, which uses
a dry sauna and a vibrator, clients can relax to a sauna
temperature they set themselves.
"It relieves stress, and also helps you in getting away
from work and the campus," Stoker said. "Overall, it's a
wonderful way to relax."
Another trend in health care are Eurofacials.
Eurofacials consist of mud slathered on the skin which
is left until it hardens. These mud masks are designed to
cleanse the skin and tighten pores by using various
European mud mask formulas. Such a service would
cost about $30.
At Imago Merle Norman in the Valley Mall, the
European mask from France, called Eslhederm, is used.
"There are mud masks for different types of skin,"
Imago owner Vivian Myers said. "You have 'Trotolis'
for oily skin, 'Revitali/.ation' for aging skin and
'Spirulina' for dehydrated skin."
Mud masks may help condition the face, but toning

tables help firm and shape the body by "shaking" the fat
away.
Salons say the body can be toned by laying on the
table as the mechanisms move over the body. The
person is either lying on his or her stomach or back and
the vibrations of the machines cause a general
tightening in the skin which results in a firming of the
muscles. At Lifestyle, 25 toning table visiis are $50, 14
visits cost $40 and otherwise visiis are $5 sach.
Taking lime out to pamper oneself with such unusual
health care services -may seem more agony than
ecstasy, bul those who endure ihcm say the pampering
can offer respite lo a student's heclic schedule.

NTCKI CAMPBELL

Facials soften skin and open pores. Anita
Campbell, owner of The Beauty Spa, applies the
mask to Heidi Weimer.

Invest

continued from page 9
therefore has good investment potential,
Elmore said.
Before the profits start rolling in, a few
procedural steps must be taken to develop
a lucrative portfolio. According to
Woodard, beginning to invest can be as
easy as a phone call.
"It is very simple to call up a local
broker and begin investing," Woodard
said.
"Having a local broker is much more
informative."
Hotchkiss said the process is not
complicated.
"You just need to open an account,
which takes about five minutes, and place
an order," Hotchkiss said. "It's a very
simple procedure."
Woodard, who invests in stocks

himself, recommends reading one an
investment publications for information
and advice. "A subscription to Barron's
or the Wall Street Journal is really
helpful," he said.

Saving pennies can add up to
financial stability
Once an investor sets up an account,
the next step is to raise the necessary
capital to buy securities.
'The initial capital involved for an
investor can go anywhere from $250 lo
$1000, depending on the type of
investment and the criteria set up by die
broker or financial institution,"
Woodard said.
To defer the costs of a slock
purchase, an investor can buy on die the
margin.

Buying on the margin, also known as
stock speculation, may be high-risk, but it
can be a high-yield in vestment option.
By putting a certain percentage down
on shares of a stock, a person does not
have to pay the full price for all of the
investment immediately. When the slock
drops, however, the investor pays total
share price, including the loss.
Hotchkiss said his brokerage house has
no minimum investment requirement, bul
that it is pointless to invest in small
amounts.
Many brokerage houses have a fronlend charge, bul they do not assess a fee
when the share is redeemed, he said. Also,
brokerage houses differ in the cxicnl of
services ihey offer to Ihcir clients.
Full service brokers commonly deal
wilh more investors on a personal basis —

answering questions, giving advice, telling
when to buy and sell. However, a discount
broker generally does not give advice.
They strictly buy or sell the shares that an
investor specifies.
For those interested in investing,
Woodard encourages students to
participate in the upcoming AT&T
Collegiate Investment Challenge being
held nationwide.
For a fee, students can manage an
imaginary $500,000 portfolio wilh free
brokerage services and will receive
monthly reports and rankings charting
their progress throughout the competition.
A meeting about the AT&T Challenge is
scheduled on Oct. 10. For more
information, contact Dr. Nelson Woodard
atx3290.

Are you the child of an alcoholic parent? We'd like to
talk with you. Your stoty could help others. Please call
Donna about a stotyfor the Focus Section at X6127.
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1 ake Christopher Columbus, who is the
quintessential democrat When he started out, he did
not know where he was going, when he arrived, he
didn't know where he was and he did it all with
somebody else's money."
Junior Max V. Surikov in a letter to The Breeze
(seepage 13) on the liberal mindset.

Opening the communication circle
Both Kristcn Radcliffe and Byron Bullock spoke at
the Black Student Alliance-forum last April. Both
said their offices would work together in the
future. But when Radcliffe and Bullock spoke,
they stood on opposite sides of the room. The message
their physical distance sent contradicted their message
about working together, Radcliffe said recently.
Radcliffe, assistant director of Greek Life, and Bullock,
director of Multicultural Student Services, learned a
lesson that day that all students should know — that
distance, whether physical or intellectual, hampers
communication.
The reason these students and administrators gathered
stemmed from an incident in a fraternity house where the
communication had been all too clear. A few weeks
before the forum last spring, a member of the fraternity
repeatedly directed a racial slur at a visiting Yale student.
Although the forum was a product of that incident, it
exposed a bitterness and tension along racial lines at JMU
that ran much deeper than a single, well-publicized event.
Racism in this country today and the history of race
relations certainly accounts for some of the distance
between the African-American community and the rest of
JMU. It should also be mentioned that just a few years
ago JMU was selected by some African-American
publications as one of the best universities in this country
for black students. But was JMU selected for this honor
because race relations at JMU are ideal, or because racial
relations at other schools are just much worse?
Aside from the tables in D-hall, the most noticeable
separation along racial lines at JMU is the Greek
community. The traditionally African-American Greek
organizations are governed through different JMU offices.
No Mack fraternity or sorority is housed on Greek Row.
And there are separate Greek talent competitions — the
Step Show and Greek Sing.
However, the entire JMU community, not just the
Greek community, needs to work on communicating
across racial lines.
Editorial Policx

Heather O1
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The Breeze, too, is out of touch with the AfricanAmerican community at JMU. Last semester, a
traditionally African-American fraternity, Omega Psi Phi,
was suspended by their national governing body. Despite
the action being common knowledge in the black
community. The Breeze staff only learned of the
suspension two weeks ago. But The Breeze shouldn't only
cover the African-American community when there is a
suspension or a step show.
If the newspaper, a primary source of university
communication is faltering, it is a good sign the whole
community needs to work on sharing information — on
communicating.
Just as The Breeze should be up-front about our
shortcomings, other organizations should do the same.
Omega Psi Phi should let the JMU community know why
their national governing body suspended the chapter and
how they are dealing or plan on dealing with the "action"
that got them suspended.
All of us. The Breeze, Greek organizations and the rest
of the JMU community, should begin dealing openly with
questions of race and the faults within our organizations.
Radcliffe and Diane Strawbridge, acting director of
Multicultural Student Services, are doing just that. To
promote communication between Greek organizations,
the two are trying to put together a student-run All Greek
Council this semester. The council would not be a
governing body, but would serve as a forum for Greek
organizations and help arrange joint workshops,
leadership training and service activities for all Greek
organizations.
It appears that Radcliffe and Strawbridge took to heart
last semester's lesson that communication is hampered by
distance.
The rest of us could stand to do the same.
The house editorial is written by a member of the editorial
board and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
individual staff members.
editor DonnaRa
Rob Kaiser,«. opinion editor

. Least* to the eduw »houUbenoiwwihwJ50wo^«iJ««nn»Wi!««x«ihanS50 '■•
words, end will be published on a spece evaikbk rmk The y must be delivered to TV
Breett by ttoaa{tmOKf. vctpM-. Prid**..TV Breeze reserve* the right to edit foe clarity and space.
The opinion* in [his section do not necessarily reflect the opiruono/a\a newspaper,
\ this soft; or J*rae»Madi»c«i University.

Our programs are about to fall and our
educational value is about to decrease."
Lisa Goddard, William & Mary student
government president, in Richmond speaking to Gov.
L. Douglas Wilder about possible budget cuts to
higher education.
Ohe doesn't need a personality, look at the slit on
her dress!"
A male student to another male student while
scoping a female student in front of Dukes.
Friends Against Gay Students."
The message two members of Friends of Lesbians
and Gays (FLAG) reported seeing on a JMU
student's T-shirt.
Actions regarding membership intake."
Byron Bullock, director of Multicultural
Services, in a interview from London on why Omega
Psi Phi fraternity is under suspension this semester.
.Dooks trindetf bound with glue = can't recycle."
Correction made on a sign placed near the
recycling bins in the Education Building. The
message "Shame!" was also written near the
crossed out word.
1 oday, the idea of America is being assaulted by
a myriad of factions. Homosexuals, ethnic minorities
feminists and others have varying claims, but their
constant charge is that America is incorrigibly racist,
sexist, homophobic, etc. and therefore of little
value."
Junior Eric Johnson in a Breeze column (see
page 13) on the fragmentation of our society.
30 Sexual Positions."
One of the signs on the front door of Weaver Hall
advertising a hall program during Safe Sex Week.
"Canceled!"
Word stamped over the James Brown concert
section of a Homecoming flier. Since the cane elation
notice, Brown has re-agreed to having a concert at
.JMU.^MHfiinespimg Weekends
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Embrace our inheritance instead of assaulting it
it

We are becoming less a country than a rabble of hostilet competing groups.

A disturbing intellectual trend is sweeping through
America, and its effects are being felt here at our
university. If it is triumphant, it may well end the twocentury-old experiment that began in 1789. We are
becoming less a country than a rabble of hostile,
competing groups.
Concerns about national unity are hardly new.
They cropped up in the 1840s, when the first wave of
Irish Catholics arrived in a Protestant land. Again,
during the Industrial Revolution, a batch of southern
and central Europeans moved in. Large numbers of
Asians and Latin Americans have immigrated in the
last three decades. All influxes of newcomers, whether
they were large or small, caused Americans to wonder
if their way of life would be profoundly changed.
But the contemporary question is not immigration.
Today, the idea of America is being assaulted by a
myriad of factions. Homosexuals, ethnic minorities,
feminists and others have varying claims, but their
constant charge is that America is incorrigibly racist,
sexist, homophobic, etc. and therefore of little value.
We are one of the oddest countries on Earth, for we
were founded on a set of principles that ensure the
good of the populace. These principles have not always
been applied universally, and they still aren't The
darkest hours of American history were the times when
the United States did not live up to its highest ideals
and when human freedom was suppressed though
governmental action or inaction.
However, the American character always breeds a
certain number of brave souls who fight the good fight

Heresies
— Eric M. Johnson
and call us to mend our ways. The reformers themselves
were not angels, but then zeal always breeds excess. (The
abolitionists were right, but John Brown still shouldn't
have shot innocent people.) We are fortunate to live under
a system that can heal itself.
Whereas the previous route was to assert our national
values and deplore the current practices, the contemporary
method is to attack America as fundamentally flawed. In
Terri Smith's column in the Sept. 20th Breeze, she makes
her position very clean this country is one in which "the
poverty line coincide!*] with the color line," and our
"educational system is strangling people of color and
women through a deliberate whitewashing of our world."
The enemies are so terrible that they don't even have a
name; Smith only refers to them as "they."
I am one of these unspeakable creatures, since I
happen to disagree that "the fight for ethnic and women's
studies is a life and death struggle." To compound my
sins even further, I assert that the study of European
civilization should take precedence over every other
civilization except our own. In our laws, customs and

Foxglove and glory, a song of regret
"IfI wait to do everything tomorrow, when will it ever be today?"
It is summer. I sit here
want to be great what's
listening to the rain at my
wrong with starting
screened window, peeling
now? Sure, I have my
life ahead of me, but if I
the chipped and scarred
wait to do everything
paint I remember painting
— Katherine Dimitriou
tomorrow, when will it
these windows with these
ever be today? No, I
same clumsy hands, nails
bitten down to the nubs, sun-bronzed and eternally can't wait to be handed life, I have to earn it
dirty. Now the paint chips and cracks with no dignity
On my way home one day, we passed a car
or remembrance of its former self. This screen cages accident Inside the car was a baby. My kindergarten
me in, keeping me from reaching out and holding the teacher used to say that there were just as many birds as
glistening drops of rain in my hand. I recognize the babies. I guess there's one less song in the air now, one
need for it though. I refused to sleep with the windows less tomorrow. What does it all mean? I'll tell you what
shut but my insect-phobic screams would wake the it means. I know, I know, I was always the one that said
house at the wee hours of the night So I sit and absorb the purpose in life is to live. But let me tell you, that's a
brilliance from the sun, energy from the wind, and life crock. The purpose to life is to keep from dying, to
from the trees.
make an impression, as permanent as possible, that will
Whenever anyone asks me what I want to be, what keep you alive. The problem of this world is all the
it is I want to do, I have always replied, "I want to be blame. You swim in it, like treading water, and
great." The other day, a friend of mine from high eventually you drown in it, choking on your own
school and I were talking. She was staying at home, blame, gasping for someone else's air. You can scrub
working, until she got her finances straightened out so and scour but you can never be free of it Once you
she could go to school. She was feeling rather touch it you are tainted.
Let me tell you something else. I know you don't
depressed.
"The ocean," she said, "is eternally active. The want to hear it and will probably ignore me, but I feel
waves crash and turn, spilling surprises on the beach better just knowing you had the opportunity to listen.
and shaping dunes. It is a giant mass of life. A pond is The most expensive thing in this world, this universe, is
stagnant It never moves or grows. Eventually, a thick regret. You can't buy your way out of everything and
skin of algae covers it and you can no longer even see you can't argue with time.
So here I sit longing to be as free as, or at least part
the bottom. For the past months, I have been
mimicking life. I go to work each day and I go out with of, perfect nature. And still the screen offers no more
friends each night in a repeating routine. After a time, I than a tantalizing breeze of fresh air, a tempting smell
began thinking of buying a new car with my college of wild flowers, of foxglove and ivy. But any longing
money and then I realized: I'm bred of being a pond. I and reaching for such treasures will leave these clumsy
want to shake things up a bit I want to create. I want to hands bruised and beaten, for the screen knows no
start living instead of just surviving. I want to find my wants or wills. It knows only its job, to which it is
eternally loyal. Now, there is nothing more painful than
ocean."
We began to talk of dreams and ambitions. And regret and only I, sitting here peeling the paint with the
then I realized, I had spent 18 years getting to where I same lonely hands that painted it can tell you this for
am now. Now that I was here, why wasn't I satisfied: I true: for these hands, though a pair, never met
had looked to this point for an eternity.
And I was here. But where were my dreams? If I Freshman Katherine Dimitriou is from Richmond.

Guest Columnist
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culture, we are a Western nation. To abandon this
common heritage is to destroy the United States as we
know it
I do mean "common heritage." America's
detractors are part of it, whether they like it or not
Cries of injustice from minorities are rarely heard in
most countries, much less acted upon. To give the most
spectacular example, look at the changes wrought by
the civil rights movement Not too long ago, it was
illegal for blacks to vote in the South. Today,
Mississippi has more black legislators than any other
state. In 1948, blacks were barred from serving in the
military; 45 years later. Gen. Colin Powell stepped
down as the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
This does not happen in other countries. Rather
than leading an assault on American institutions,
wouldn't it be better to embrace our inheritance?
We've got a pretty good thing going here, and our
record on human rights stacks up better than anybody
else. The United States of America is a young, growing
nation, which despite its shortcomings is still the envy
of the world. It would be a shame if we managed to
destroy it
Even if I am wrong and America is truly evil, it
would still be a mistake to use venom to attack it In
the long run, love is a much better tool. If the past is
any guide, its opposite will produce nothing but more
pain and suffering, and besides, love is the only thing
that mitigates our otherwise miserable existence.
Junior Eric Johnson is a history major.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We need a government that respects
us — a quality liberals don't possess
TothawMon
The battle for the Virginia governor's mansion has
officially commenced. Democrats have once again presented
us with politics as usual. Democrats have delegated Mary
Sue Terry, the former attorney general of Virginia, and Don
Beyer, for positions of governor and lieutenant governor,
respectively. The Republicans counter with George Allen for
governor and Mike Farris for lieutenant governor. Let me
provide some facts for you.
To begin with, America is not a democracy, but a de
facto republic Nowhere in the Constitution does it mention
democracy. Thus, voting for Democrats is principally
unconstitutional.
While "right" and "left" have been used since time
immemorial, the meanings are often nebulous within the
political framework. So let me try to clear them up.
In all European languages right is related to "right" (ius),
rightful — in German gerecht (just), in Russianpravo (law),
pravda (truth). Left, on the other hand, guache in French,
means "awkward," "clumsy." Italian sinistro can mean
"left" "unfortunate" or "calamitous." The English "sinister"
can mean "left" or "threatening." The Hungarian "right" is
jobb, which also means "better," while "left" (bal) is used in
comparative nouns in a negative sense. In Japanese, left is
hildarimae, which means "adversity." Finally, in Biblical
language, the just on the Day of Judgement will be on the
right with the damned on the left
If you are still not convinced, let me try once more. The
false trappings of Democrat's mindset are evident when the
actions of one of history's greatest explorers are examined
Take Christopher Columbus, who is the quintessential
Democrat. When he started out he did not know where he
was going, when he arrived, he didn't know where he was
and he did it all with somebody else's money. Such is the
mindset of liberals.
The citizens of Virginia do not need a Democratic
government based on sentimental amateurism, they need a
government whose decisions are based upon responsibility
and respect for the will of the people, something that liberals
can not claim to possess.
V.Surlkov
Junior
accounting
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Redistribution of wealth breeds failed nations
"The government has no right whatsoever to take (steal) from one individual and give it to another."
As I was reading the second chapter of my 1992
Sociology 102 text, "Wealth and Power The Bias of
the System," I came across a shaded page of additional
reading labeled, "Another Society, Another Way:
Reducing Inequality in Sweden." The passage speaks
of how wonderful society is in Sweden. Everyone has
health care, education is free, including universities,
and all that is done to maintain this beautiful way of
life is a simple redistribution of income by the
government. You see, in order for the government of a
country to run your life and make everyone equal,
income must be redistributed more evenly over an
individual's life, creating narrower gaps between
economic groups. Does any of this sound familiar?
How a society defines redistribution is the most
important question in this matter. Webster defines
redistribution as "the act of spreading to other areas."
Can we allow this definition to suffice and not consider
people's rights and freedoms, as well as the economics
involved? No, we cannot! In fact, this passage reveals
the true essence of redistribution and the failure of
socialistic policies in Sweden.
Redistribution is nothing more than a crime.
Redistribution is stealing. We cannot passively live as
the government tells us how much of our income it
will take and does it by passing unjust laws. The
United States government has no right whatsoever to
take (steal) from one individual and give it to another. I
am not allowed to steal a television set from an
appliance store and then give it to someone else who
cannot afford to pay the price the owner of the
appliance store is selling the television for. I know
there are people reading this who think I am crazy, but
we cannot tolerate individuals in a society that say
crime is acceptable.
Whether you are poor, rich, or in the middle,

Guest Columnist
— Mark Miller
stealing is illegal and cannot be justified for any reason,
even need. Thus, President Clinton and all members of
Congress who vote for increases in taxes on the rich or
any other economic class are simply common thieves.
Even though the rich have more money and can sustain
higher taxes, many have worked hard for their wealth.
Moreover, even if many rich have only inherited their
wealth, it is still their possession, and one human being
has no right to steal another human being's possessions.
The essence of redistribution is class envy and basic
jealousy, two qualities we should be ashamed of having.
In reference to the delightful country of Sweden, I
would like to submit the following "common knowledge"
(a.k.a. facts) concerning the current status of Sweden that
was so well glorified in my text. At the peak of Sweden's
socialism, the government took 70 percent of the
country's gross domestic product and successfully paid 90
percent to 100 percent of Swedes' working incomes to the
unemployed, the sick, or people wanting to stay home and
raise their children. This is a nice thought, but again, even
if the redistributed income helps someone else, the
government has no right.
The higher taxes in Sweden finally began to damage
the country. Industrial production has fallen IS percent
since 1989, unemployment is 12 percent and rising, and
the budget deficit is one-third of the central government's
spending and 13 percent of its Gross Domestic Product,
compared to 5 percent in the United States. Moreover,
Swedish currency is decreasing in value faster than the
""■■""
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dollar. Other common social problems cannot be
blamed, because the Swedish government was
supplying everything while simultaneously destroying
the economy by stealing (sorry, redistributing).
Sweden's absentee rate in industry reached 25
percent before cutbacks on welfare encouraged people
to work more. The welfare mentality in Sweden almost
destroyed the country's work ethic. Thank goodness
cutbacks on welfare occurred. Believe it or not, people
work more when there are fewer benefits for not
working. People also do not save as much because the
government has been taking care of all their needs. In
1991, Prime Minister Carl Bildt, head of a new marketoriented party in Sweden, won power after the
problems of Sweden became too large for socialism.
Bildt cut government spending sharply, reduced
welfare payments and is now bringing inflation under
control. In addition, capital gains taxes have been
lowered to 30 percent. Furthermore, the highest
marginal tax rate on income was boldly dropped from
85 to 50 percent.
Is it not ironic that Sweden is pulling away from
the failed system as the United States pushes towards
it? Think back just several weeks ago when Senate
Majority Leader George Mitchell, a Democrat, said
that the tax increases pushed by the president would
take from those of means. Perhaps Mitchell has been
studying Karl Marx, who once said, "From each
according to his abilities, to each according to his
needs." For those who do not understand, if someone
does not feel like working hard or does not have equal
opportunity in society as others do, then stealing is
acceptable.
Sophomore Mark Miller is a mass communication
major.
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In 1990x Leanne Whitlock, a JMU student, was violently
murdered. Inhermemp^
established by the
Psychology Department. T^
$800 of their goal.

Phi Beta will hold a rally on the
commons all day to raise
money for tie
Leanne Whitloek scholarship.
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FOUR ONE LARGE
" - PEPPERONI

HowarcHohnson's
RESTAURANT

CAN YOl STAND THE HEAT?
If s pOpPeR tiMe!

JalapenO Poppers'" with Real Cheese
Sunday-Wednesday: 6:30AM - 10:30PM
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY

+ TAX

8PM - Close
DELIVERED FREEH!
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OPKN 24 HOURS
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Richmond Ballet leaps into town to take cent
by Emily Mahaffey
contributing writer

T

he Richmond Ballet graced the
stage of Wilson Hall Friday night
with the power and delicacy of
dance.

The Richmond Ballet is soaring to new
heights and selling up house in
Harrisonburg, as they call JMU their
university home.
Richmond Ballet calls JMU
its new home
Dwight Bowes, the company's
managing director, said the Richmond
Ballet is proud to set down its roots in
Harrisonburg. This is the company's first
joint venture with a city or university.
Kathleen Maccio, the company's
director of operations, said by learning
from the residents and students in
Harrisonburg, the Richmond Ballet is
fulfilling its "chance to explore" the field
of movement with the supportive audience
and friends from the area.
According to Bowes, this bond between
the ballet and the university was made "to
develop an ongoing relationship with the
university, and [to] eventually expand into
the community."
To officially join the worlds of JMU
and the Richmond Ballet, the music
department held a "behind-the-scenes"
session in the Music Building on
Thursday lo describe the union.
At the information session, Maccio
talked with the small audience about the
the ballet's history, budget, mission and
system of operations.
"It all started with a good idea,"
Maccio said. She explained thai in the
1950s, an "elite" group of women decided
lhal the community needed a chance to
enjoy its own ballet performers.
They produced the ideas, enthusiasm
and funds required to form the Richmond
School of Ballet which is still going strong
today. The Richmond Ballet, founded by
the school members, was established in
1983.
Performance celebrates union,
anniversary
On Friday, the new Ballet in Residence
showed its stuff at JMU with a 10th
anniversary performance.
Performing three acts, the ballet

_

showed their talent in both
traditional and abstract dance.
Not only did the dance
selections reach a variety of
tastes, but the costumes,
lighting
and
musical
accompaniments created a
mystical atmosphere.

Calliope, Polyhymnia, conveyed the
artistic and abstract qualities of dance.
"Apollo" gave the audience a
presentation of the story of a man who
must choose a love among three women.
Conflict arrives since each woman carries
a talent of either dancing through music,
theatrical interpretation, or prose writing.
Eventually the prose writer, who
effectively used exaggerated body
language, won his heart.
Without a set, the audience had to rely
on the white lights, the dancers'
descriptive gestures and facial
movements lo understand the story.
Sewn in a white, the costumes
embodied the search for a pure love.
The third act, "Street Songs," was far
from a representation of classical ballet.
The dancers wore body suits that
displayed obscure designs, which
produced a vivid visual effect.
By incorporating jazzy movements, the
dancers offered the audience a glimpse o!
the world of modern ballet.
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Partnership provides benefits
for JMU and Richmond Ballet
Having this in partnership with JMU
has benefits for both parties.
As a non-profit organization, the
Richmond Ballet receives 35-65 percent of
its funds from the public. Most of their
money comes from fund-raising
throughout communities.
'The alliance will open tremendous
amounts of doors to JMU and the ballet
for further funding," Bowes said.
The planning for this
residency began a year ago
when the Richmond Ballet
visited JMU to perform.
According
Dean
Whitman, the union's intent is to be
mutually beneficial to both JMU and the
Richmond Ballet.
Bowes said the Richmond Ballet
decided lo become associated with the
university because "JMU has a definite
commitment to ihe arts."
In exchange for funding and resources,
the Richmond Ballet will be able to leach
classes to students and the community.
According lo Whitman, the music
department might play classical tunes in
accompaniment lo performances.
Since the company relics on more than
its dancers for success, they will be able to
offer JMU students
in different
disciplines some hands on experience.
With this union, they also reached an
agreement that ihe patnership could lead
to future internships for journalism, public
relations, music industry and theatre
management majors.
The company consists of about 20
dancers who receive weekly salaries,
substantial health benefits, and a
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indie Rock Festival bangs up
JMU with Unrest and other bands
Phillips
Hall
became
a
headbanger's ballroom Friday night
as WXJM and the University Program
Board hosted five bands for JMU's
first Indie Rockfest
WXJM Big Events Chair Dan
Raphael said, "Indie Rockfest is about
bringing bands on independent record
labels to JMU."
According to Raphael, about 400
students attended the show. Because
of the large turnout, he said, "I am
really optimistic about our next show
coming in November."
While waiting for the rockfest to
begin, students built energy from
hacky sack games.
A first look at the festivities
revealed a group of students
slamming to the tunes (one).
The Earthworms' lead singer
showed the audience that he wanted
them involved in the show. He look a
snap-shot of the crowd as he
anno need, "I want to remember
where he hell I was when I wake up
tomom v."
The earthworms from Athens,
Georgia immediately grabbed the
audience's attention with a cover
tune from the J. Geils band,
"Centerfold," and another from The
Velvet Underground.
WXJM representatives (two) kept
the crowd on its toes as they threw
free CDs out to the students.
Blacksburg-based Bicycle Pace
(three) entertained the audience with a
little trick from the lead guitarist —
he played the guitar behind his head.
Students flowed in and out of the
ballroom to take a breather from the
draining intensity of the night's
activities.
The concert never skipped a beat
with band turnover taking little time.
A surprise in the show was JMU's
own. Blast Off Country Style, filling
in on a minute's notice.
Lead singer Evelyn Hurley (four),
bass guitarist Phil Sweeney, lead
guitarist Mary McCue, drummer
Chris Callahan and a special guest
dancer grooved their performance
with smoke screen and visual effects.
Hurley explained the significance
of every song they played and McCue
announced the birthday of their
drummer and celebrated it with their
own rendition of the birthday song.
With Blast OfTs flashy and funky
presence, the crowd was charged up
for the headliner band. Unrest.
Unrest (five),
from
the
Washington, DC. area, took
command of the stage as they played
"Teenage Suicide," which was
inspired by the movie "Heathers," and
"So Sick" from their latest album.

Story by Terry Long
JESSICA KAMWSK1

—__—__________________

Photos by Chris Podeschi and
Mike Heffner
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Actress-producer performs
one-woman show for JMU
by Avis Hicks
contributing writer
International fame, black creativity,
female contribution and drama combine
for a presentation by actress-producer Val
Gray-Ward on Wednesday in the Phillips
Hall Ballroom at 7 p.m.
Demonstrating her ability to direct,
produce, act and interpret the black
experience through drama, Ward will
perform her one-woman show, "My Soul
Is A Witness."
According to Dr. Joanne Gabbin, head
of the honors program, the show will be a
dramatization of Harlem Renaissance
poetry.
A native of Mound Bayou, Miss., Ward
has achieved international recognition as
an actress, producer and theatre
personality with a long list of credits. She
has played the lead role in "The Life of
Harriet Tubman," written by her husband
Francis Ward.
She directed and produced the plays
"Sister Son/ji" by Sonia Sanchez,
"Brownsville Raid" by Charles Fuller, and
many others.
Not only does Ward entertain and
educate, but she also uses her theatrical
talents to give back to the community. She
directed the film "Mama Stop" for the
Illinois Department of Alcohol and Drug
Abuse, for use in their campaign to reduce
alcohol and drug abuse.
One of Ward's contributions to the city
of Chicago was the Kuumba Theatre. She

#&

founded the theater in 1968, using the
East African Kiswahili word for creativity
for its name.
The Kuumba Theatre is Chicago's first
black theatre to perform in cities across
the country and overseas.
Opening for Ward, Nikki Giovanni,
author of "Cotion Candy on a Rainy Day"
and "My House," will introduce Ward's
one-woman
shown.
Giovanni's
revolutionary poetry was popular during
the 1960s. A resident professor of English
at Virginia Tech, Giovanni is known for
her poem, "Ego Tripping," which
celebrates the power of women. In it,
women are shown as strong individuals
who can survive on their own merit.
JMU will be the second slop on Ward's
lour in Virginia. When Ward leaves JMU,
she will visit the University of Richmond,
William
&
Mary,
Virginia
Commonwealth University and Virginia
Union. She will then leave the-country to
tour Japan.
"[Ward] is a talented actor who brings
extensive knowledge of culture and
poetry," Gabbin said. "She will acquaint
JMU with that poetry and encourage their
appreciation for it."
"My Soul Is A Witness" is sponsored
by the Honors Program, the English
Department and the College of Letters
and Science. The public is invited to a
pre-performance reception for Ward and
Giovanni, 3-4pm in the Taylor Hall
lounge.

COURTESY OF VAL GRAY-WARD

Actress-producer Val Gray-Ward will be performing her one-woman show 'My
Soul Is A Witness' at 7 p.m., Wednesday in Phillips Hall Ballroom.

With this, you
With these, you
can save for years, can save right now
Apple klacimosb
Color datsk* WO. Butt-in 10" Color
HonlKr and Apple Keyboard II $999

Apple PoumBook" HiBilBO.
Buit in Keyboard 6 If Baddt Super
Twist Monochrome Display $1399

„y»4

Apple Macintosh
LCIII4760. Apple Bask Color Monitor
& Apple Keyboard ll $1449

Tom penny jar on your dresser

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh* persaial computer. Y<xi<^ also get special stito
Apple'C^puterLoan'-tomakeowrungaMac'evaieasier.'lbsee

just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students JL
choose. The power ofMacintosh. The power to be your best: w.

J/fffff

For further information visit
JMU Bookstore
Warren Hall • 568-3989

P
W(#.>.<w.p«l)«*Wlp*i

Apple Hadmosb
Centris " 610 #W. Apple Basic Color Monitor
& Apple Extended Keyboard II. $1599
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Sports
Defense lifts JMU over Gamecocks, 35-14
McLeod ties Clark for career touchdown catches with 16
by Drew vanEssektyn
senior writer
The JMU football team overcame two
opponents Saturday — soggy weather and
defending Division II champion
Jacksonville Slate — to down the
Gamecocks, 35-14.
The Dukes used a quick score by the
special teams and a record-setting
afternoon by senior wide receiver David
McLeod to send them to the convincing
win that impressed JMU coach Rip
Scherer.
"I'm very proud of this football team,"
Scherer said. "We beat a good team. This
win is a real positive thing. We'll line up
against very few defenses that are as good
as this one."
Only two minutes into the game,
freshman tight end Ed Perry streaked in on
the first possession and blocked
Gamecock punter Lee Sutherland's kick.
Junior linebacker Billy Johnson recovered
the ball in the end zone.
The JMU defense took over from there,
yielding only 17 yards passing and 249 net
yards — 61 yards below their season
average.
"The defense went out there and
fought," Scherer said. "They weren't
given great field position to deal with, but
they drew a line in the sand and held
them."
The Gamecocks' average start in the
second half was their own 42-yard line,
but the Dukes only gave up seven first
downs, three of which came on the final
drive.
Sophomore quarterback Mike Cawley
again played the entire game for JMU and
finished the day 9-for-20 passing for 227
yards.
The Dukes padded their lead in the
second quarter, behind the big play
connection of Cawley and McLeod. JMU
faced a third down and 23 yards to go,
when Cawley heaved what Scherer termed
a "hope-and-a-prayer" downfield that
McLeod leapt and caught for a 69-yard
gain.
That set the Dukes up for a five-yard
touchdown catch by Perry to cap the 80yard drive.
The two teams came out of the locker
room with JMU holding a 21-7 advantage,
and they exchanged possessions for the
first 12 minutes of the second half. But
senior linebacker Corey Roy recovered a
fumble, and Cawley cashed in on it by
hitting McLeod for a 36-yard touchdown
pass to bump the score to 28-7 with 1:13
left in (he third quarter.
The catch placed McLeod even with
Phoenix Cardinal wide receiver Gary
Clark for most career touchdown catches
with 16.
"I wouldn't trade him for anyone we've
played against or will play against," head
coach Rip Scherer said. "He's a big play
guy"
JMU tried its hand at trickery early in
the fourth quarter with a fake field goal

ftV*w»:»Y»:»:.:^^

Defense relying
on offense to
control clock
Mike Cawley's 69-yard bomb to
David McLeod in the second quarter
was truly a thing of football beauty.
And it won't be the last magic
moment JMU fans see from that duo
— McLeod is a sure-fire NFL draftee
and Cawley may be the most gifted
passer in the Yankee Conference.

Sports Analysis
Steve Miranda

MIKE HEFfNER

David McLeod caught a 36-yard touchdown pass and a 69-yard bomb that set
up another score. He caught a total of four passes for 137 yards for the game.

attempt inside the Gamecocks' 10-yard
line. After the ball was snapped,
sophomore holder Gary Lyons ran but was
stuffed at the four yard line.
From there, the JMU defense once
again stepped up, taking advantage of a
penalty and stopping Jacksonville State on
four downs inside their 10-yard line.
Junior fullback Steve Agee ran the ball
in from the three yard line, taking a pilch
from Cawley and beating a swarm of
defenders to the right corner of the end
zone.
Jacksonville Stale added a lasl-minuic
touchdown on a three-yard run by
Jermelle Pruitt to make the final score 3514.
The win evened the Dukes' season
record at 2-2. The Gamecocks leveled
their record at 2-2.
GAME NOTES:
The Dukes were
oulgained on the ground 232-79. . . 56 of
Jacksonville Slate's 65 plays from
scrimmage were runs. . . JMU averaged
58.5 yards and 5.75 plays per touchdown
drive. . . The JMU defense is allowing
20.5 points per game, while the offense is
racking up an average of 34.25 points.

JACKSONVILLE ST.
JAMES MADISON

0
7

7
14

7 — 14
7 — 35

Flnt quarter
JMU — Johnson recovers blocked punt in end zone
(Weii kick), 13:17
Second quarter
JMU — Perry 5 past from Cawley (Weis kick).
12:13
JSU — Richardson I run (Sutherland kick). 3:42
JMU — Jeter I run (Weis kick). 0:51
Third quarter
JMU — McLeod 36 pass from Cawley (Weis kick).
1:13
fourth quarter
JMU — Agcc 3 run (Weis kick). 5:18
JSU — I'ruiu 3 run (Sutherland kick). 0:29
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—JMU, Jeter 12-47, Agcc 11-35,
Towncs 7-26, Sparksman 2-2, Cawley 6- (-12).
Lyons I (-1). McLeod 1- (-17). JSU — Robinson 1569, Gordon 12-59. Richardson 16-32. Patlon 1-25.
Pruiu 8-23. Griffie 2-19. Nichols 1 - (-3). Powell 1-8.
PASSING —JMU, Cawley 9-20-2-227. JSU,
Robinson 2-9-1-17.
RECEIVING —JMU, McLeod 4-137, Perry 2-52,
Jeter 1-18. Allen 1-15. Dorsey 1-5. JSU. Powell 1-7.
Pilot 1-10.

These magic moments make fans
happy, but make the JMU defense
miserable. The quicker JMU scores,
the longer the defense has to stay on
the field" and the more weary they get
in the fourth quarter.
"We're relying on quickness and
speed more than size and strength,"
head coach Rip Scherer said about his
defense. "Over a period of time, [a
player} loses a step of that quickness.
The plays that be makes in the first
quarter he can't make in Uie end of the
third and fourth quarter.
That makes sophomores Kelvin
Jeter and Rhad Miles, JMU's tailback
combination, important factors in the
Dukes' defensive scheme. White the
tailback grinds out four or five yards,
the clock ticks and the defense rests.
The Dukes have relied on a big-play
offense the last two years and have
played to scores like 52-49 last year
against Youngstown State and 49-40
against Richmond.
The offense gave the defense a
fighting chance on Saturday and the
defense took advantage of it, stopping
Jacksonville State on eight of 13 thirddown conversions.
The defense was a major question
coming into the season, but it looked
sharp in the season opener against
Lock Haven, then shut down
Richmond in week two.
Then came the Connecticut debacle,
in which die Huskies ran up 45 points
in just over three quarters.
"We started hearing that we were
better on defense and guys started
believing we were better than we
really were," Scherer said.
Scherer hopes his defense can build
off Saturday's effort.
"We have a lot of young guys and
are still a little immature,** Scherer
said. "They haven't yet learned how to
deal with the ups and downs, and they
didn't handle it after the Richmond
game. Now we'll see how they handle
it going into UMass."
■»--■«
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PARTY SPECIAL

THE

MUkr feftows
PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

JFIZZ4]

Miller Fellows positions will be available in the following offices:
President
Senior Vice President
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Vice President for University Advancement
Vice President for Sponsored Research and External Programs
Provost, College of Integrated Science and technology
Vice President for Student Affairs
• Educational Objectives
To provide an opportunity for students to leam about leadership and higher
education administration. To gain "hands-on" experience by working directly
with two senior-level administrators, one each semester.
• Fellows will serve for two semesters: Spring and Fall, 1994.
• Fellows will work an average of 10 hours a week for the entire semester. In
addition, all of the Miller Fellows will meet together periodically to dicuss various
topics and share experiences. These common experiences will include discussions
with thepresident, a member of the JMU Board of Visitors and with the speaker of
the Faculty Senate. The executive assistant to the president will coordinate and
serve as the facilitator for the common experiences.

One Large "WORKS" & One Large
Two Topping Only

433-PAPA
433-7272

$

13^

• Remuneration: $500.00 per semester
• Qualifications: 2.5 GPA, current junior or senior (if graduating after fall
semester 1994)
• Applications are available in the Office of the President, Wilson 205.
• Applications are due October 14,1993.

Expires in 30 days

SEPTEMBER

CraigKarges: Can he read
your mind?
* A fantastic display of illusion
and psychic happening using
total audience participation."
Named "Entertainer of the
Year" by the International
Psychic Entertainers
Association. (Seriously!)
Mon. the 27th - 8:00PM in Wilson
$2:00 ALL

SEPTEMBER:
•EL MARIACHI
•BLADE RUNNER

OCTOBER

OCTOBER:
•CLIFFHANGER ,
•PHILADELPHIASTORY
•ROSENCRA1ZAND
GUILDENSTE&N ARE DEA11
•SIXTEEN CANDLES
•BLUESBROTHERS
•LADY EVE
•THE LIVING END
•CLEAN AND SOBEI
•LAST ACTION
•WHITEHEAT
•TOUS LES MATINSDU MONDE
•DAVE
JMANI
•JUST ANOTHER GIRL IN THE I.R.T.
.WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO DO WITH IT
IN SEATTLE

..'.v.* A,, J■•'»'.'« «•..■•; .■. ,v V/v. fan iwi itoUf*

-FREE
6
8
10 -FREE
12
13 -FREE
15.16
17-FREE
19
2021
24 -FREE
26
27,28
29,30

Homecoming Revue with
TimSettimi
Mon. the 4th - 8:00PM In
Wilson

Tim Settimi
ATTENTION ALL BANDS,
SINGERS, AND MUSICAL ACTS
$$$BIG CASH PRIZES $$$

The New

~N~

Join The Crew
James Madison University

'-•;■. fi.'jj'i

The University Program Board
would like to invite all acts
Interested in winning cash
prizes to audition for the
annual Homecoming Revue.
Auditions will be held on
September 29.1993 In
GraftorvStovall Theatre. The
actual competition will be on
October 4. at 8:00PM. If you
are interested, please call
TimatX6217.
(iw'fli '/. r\v4i'~ ,'••$..' i Vi
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Cox claims a pair of titles at JMU Invitational
Three singles players, three doubles teams reach the championship rounds of tournament
by Crafe Landis
contributing writer
The women's tennis team got
back into full swing this past
weekend, as it began its fall
season hosting Davidson, George
Mason, Maryland, Penn State and
Virginia Tech at the JMU
Invitational.
The Dukes claimed two
individual titles, and had four
finalists in their respective
events.
Junior Caroline Cox, JMU's
team captain, beat Kristin
Kovalik of Penn State, 6-2,7-5 in
the finals at No. 3 singles.
"I think we did really well,''
Cox said. "I'm really excited
about this season.''
Cox and freshman Tory
Schroeder, competing together
for the first time, placed first in
number one doubles, defeating
Tammy Okins-Nguyen and Olga
Novikova of Penn Slate, 6-2,3-6,
7-6(7-1).
Two other JMU doubles teams
reached the the championship
match in their bracket.
JMU sophomores Meredith
Jamicson and Katie Piorkowski
lost at the No. 2 doubles title
match to Davidson's Cyndi Hess
and Kimberly Nance, 7-5,6-2.
Smith and Deborah DcYulia
lost the No. 3 doubles, 7-5, 6-1,
to Penn State's Kim Bolduc and
Shannon Etzweiler.
Senior Jody Craybas, the No. 2
seed, was pleased with the team's
performance.
"1 think we did well for it
being our first tournament,''
Craybas said. "It was a good
tournament to warm up with."
Playing in her first college
tournament, Schroeder shook off
an early case of nerves to win her
first two singles matches, but lost
the title match to Maryland's
BreshaByrd.6-1,6-4.

RLE PHOTO

Junior Caroline Cox won the No. 1 doubles final with Tory Schroeder and the No. 1 tingles final.

Senior Darian Smith was
runner-up at No. 5 singles, losing
her match to Penn Slate's Kim
Nelson, 6-1,6-3.
Head coach Maria Malerba,
now entering her 18th season at
JMU, feels confident about this
team after finishing last year 8-8.
"This team is one of the best
teams we've been able to put
together over the last four or five
years," Malerba said.
The Dukes will play in seven
events during the fall season,
ending with the ITA Regional
Tournament in Philadelphia in

late October.
The fall tennis season is
mainly tournaments, while the
spring is primarily dual events.
With last season's top six
players all returning, the squad
includes
many
strong
upperclassmen. But a surprise
this year has come with the
addition of Schroeder.
"Very seldom do you gel
someone who will walk in and
play number one," Malerba said.
"As it turned out, we've had
challenge matches and she's
ended up at number one singles."

The upperclassmen, however,
is what will distinguish this
year's team, with Malerba
looking to seniors Renee
Boussclaire, Craybas, and Smith
to provide leadership.
"Technically, the best years
I've had in coaching were the
two years I had three seniors on
the team. We went 20-4 those
years," Malerba said, "When you
have thai much experience you
usually do pretty well."
After missing the second half
of the spring season with a
shoulder injury, Craybas

underwent shoulder surgery in
March and continues to recover.
"I'm not playing 100 percent
at the moment," Craybas said. "I
just want to improve day by day.
I hope that every weekend I can
make an improvement."
With the return of Craybas and
the addition of Schroeder, the
resulting shift in the ladder has
helped the depth of the team.
"We have good players, not
just at one and two, but all the
way down at five and six,"
Malerba said. "Our biggest
strength is our depth."
While the team's first real
test, the ITA qualifier in
Blacksburg, isn't until Oct. 2,
Malerba was eager for the
competition of the JMU
Invitational.
"It's kind of a stepping stone.
You want to sec how they're
playing and what they have to
work on, especially the doubles,"
Malerba said. "Three of four
doubles teams are new
combinations."
Cox looks forward to the next
competition, where the top two
teams advance to the ITA East
Region Tournament on Oct. 16.
"I don't think we've qualified
for this since I've been here,"
Cox said, "but I think we have a
good chance this year."
Craybas feels the upcoming
tournament will be a challenge
for the team.
"We'll have to work really
hard in practice this week to do
well in that," she said.
With all the elements seeming
to point to a stonger team,
Malerba considers national
recognition a possibility.
"We have people who have a
chance of doing that, but we
won't know yet," she said. "But
if everyone slays healthy, this
should be one of our better
years."

Women's volleyball falls to Campbell,
Delaware in weekend tournament
by Amy Keller
contributing writer
Despite their 0-14 record, the women's volleyball team
provided tough competition for Campbell University and
the University of Delaware this past weekend at the JMU
Invitational.
After losing the first game 15-2, the Dukes gave
Delaware a run for its money before succumbing 15-12
and 16-14.
JMU had similarly bad results against Campbell,
dropping the first two games 15-6 and the third game 15"Going into these games we had scouting reports on
both teams, so we knew who we'd have to pick on
defensively," coach Mary Harrington said. "We believed
we could beat Campbell and that we would struggle
against Delaware. The reverse was true — we played
better against Delaware, which was the better of the two
The JMU team, plagued by injury, youth and

inexperience, has forged on through the beginning of the
season concerned solely with gaining the experience
necessary for becoming a winning team.
"There arc still many areas that need improvement,"
Harrington said. "We're still working on developing our
side of the court. Wc need to continue to serve and pass
well, as well as to gel a lot out of our middle hitters."
With senior Zoe Anastas rcd-shirtcd this season due to
injury, the squad must look to gain leadership as the
season progresses.
"We just need to get out there and play, to put some
experience behind those young bodies," Harrington said.
"I'm really proud of the team.
"I don't like the record any more than they do, but they
hang in there. In the next few years, the program will
become very strong, maybe stronger than ever before.
Hopefully the fans will continue to support us through
these tough times," she said.
The Dukes take on the Virginia Tech Hokies at home

■i

MCUSSA CAMPBELL
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which lost both matches in this weekend's tourney.
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hits the
spot with

Free Delivery

ONE LARGE SPECIALITY

iCTOBER

CHOOSE
One Large " Garden Special" or
One Large " All the Meats" or
One Large with " the Works"
ONLY
SnSfiwith this coupon
TAX

SPECIALS
Saturdays and Sundays
PIZZA BLOWOUT
Buy a 15" Two Topping

^3

LESSFILLING.
Pop the top on a oaW \topta» Ught tr»
oMtokKakulMlltod yogurt wMhorWyW oator»MForalrMtampl«piuilh*ohano«tow(n
lots of ottwr fun stuff, mctudtng «•• Uhn.
stop of ttw took* Product DwnorakoSoa

UNIVERSITOPOLY
"The game that Is almost more fun than
campus life Itself!"

■W"
Now in stock
g*>£^
SZ4.95

[
E

Campus Center Store Hours
Monday & Wednesday 8 a.m. • 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8 a.m. • 5 pan.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Mastercard
Flex
Gift Certificate!

Visa
"""t

limit

6

Pizza and get TWO

32 oz Sodas FREE!
♦ ♦ ♦

WEEKLY PIZZA
SLICE SPECIALS
♦ ♦ ♦

Wednesday,
September 29th
11 AM-1PM

DAILY COMBOS
$3.50 Meal Deals that are
sure to please!

Enter to win a
stair stepper or
mountain bike!

PC Dukes

TOFLAIX
FIT TO BE TREEDL

♦ ♦ ♦

Lower Level • Phillips Center
Monday - Friday
7:30 AM-10:00 PM
Saturday 11:00 AM-10:00 PM
Sunday 4:00 PM -10:00 PM

■

CALENDAR OF STUDENT EVENTS
COUNTBOWN TO HOMECOMING
September 20 - October 8
Wear your Celebrate Me Home Buttons and win prize*. Homecoming Patrol is roaming campus looking for people wearing Homecoming buttons.
If button-wearers know how many days left until Homecoming, they can win CD's, Tapes, T-Shirts, Candy, Cups, etc. So wear your buttons and
watch for signs and ads around campus for the daily count!
CELEBRATE ME HOME SINNER

Tuesday October 5 — 4:0O-8:O0PM
Come to D Hall and enjoy a major Homecoming Celebration! There will be special Homecoming souvenirs, as well as a wide variety of delicious
foods and fun decorations. Don't miss dinner this night, as it will be unforgettable!
BASKETBALL TOCRNAMENT

Wednesdoy. October 6 - 3«W.:O0PM — Courts behind Mr. Chips
Sign up for a variety of basketball competitions, such as 3 on 3, Free Throw contest, and a Slam Dunk contest Winners will receive Homecoming
T-Shiru, a trophy and a cash prize. Contact Amy Karwan at X72S7 lor registration information. Women and men encouraged to play I
CAMPUS BANNER CONTEST

Thursday, October 7 — Judging 3:00-5:00PM
Residence Hall, Greek Houses and Student Organizations are mviicd to deaign a baraier incorporating the Cekb^
without space for a banner may submit a poster. Banners must be (he size of a twin bed sheet, and are due in the Office of Residence Life, 102
Alumnae, by October 1. J MU staff will hang them on your building. Winners will receive a trophy, a pizza part y for their organization, and
banners/posters may be displayed at the homecoming football game. One entry is allowed per oigarrizatiotviiall.
CELEBRATE ME ROME PARADE

Friday. October 8 — 6:00PM — X-lot to Hanson field

James Madison University

Homecoming '93
October 4-10

Joina variety of clubs, organizations, offices, and just interested folks in the most outrageous parade ever! Watch paraders ride, skip, sing, kazoo,
dance, and march their way from X-Lot to Hanson Field This is a great way to get in to the Homecoming Spirit! IT you or yew group is interested
in participating in the parade call Lauren at x5544. If you are not parading, be sure to come watch, or youll miss some of the funniest JMU sights
of the year!
HOMECOMING PEP RALLY SUM! BONFIRE

Friday October 8—7:30PM—Hanson Field
Autumn and Victory will definitely be in the air at the pep rally! Come right from the parade to meet the football team, cheer on the Dukes with the
cheerleaders, band, and Dukettes. Meet the Duke Dog and enjoy cider and doughnuts while pumping up for the game on Saturday. Come ready 10
cheer your lungs out I
HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME

Saturday October 9—1:3()FM--6riclgeforth Stadium
JMU fans will be treated to a clash between the Dukes and the Delaware Blue Hens as rivals in the Middle-AUantic Division of the Yankee
Conference. FJipectations are high for another thrilling game. Kickoffis scheduled for 1:30PM at Bridgeforth Stadium.
JAMES BROWN HOMECOMING CONCERT

Saturday October 9—8:00PM-Convocatton Center
James Brown, the godfather of soul will light up the Electric Zoo on Saturday October 9, at 8:00PM. This rock and roll hall of tamer will perform
his "Super Bad" collection of hits: "Its a Mans Worid," living in America,'' 1 Got You," "Please, Please Please," and many more. Get your
tickets at the Warren Hall ticket office or call 568-7919.

imimiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

For more information call X6275.
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SPORTSHIGHLIGHTS

WOMEN'S SOCCER
The women's soccer team dropped its
third straight game, as the Dukes fell to
Rutgers 2-0 on Friday, dropping their
season record to 3-4.
Rutgers improved to 4-2-2.
JMU outshot the Scarlet Knights 22-13
and had seven corner kick opportunities to
Rutgers' three, but goalkeeper Kim Myers
came up big to turn back the JMU attack.
JMU played at Temple Sunday.

FIELD HOCKEY
The 9th-ranked JMU field hockey team
upped their season record to 5-2 with a
pair of weekend victories.
Friday, the Dukes dominated Duke 3-0,
as freshman Carole Thate scored all three
goals for JMU. The Dukes outshot the
Blue Devils 25-1 for the game.
Saturday, the Dukes edged 13th-ranked
Northeastern 3-2, as Thate struck for two
more goals. Renee Ranere accounted for
the other JMU goal as Danyle Heffernan
tallied three assists.
The Dukes have now won four straight
games, after suffering their only two
losses to national power Old Dominion
earlier this month.
JMU's next game is against Radford,
Wednesday at 7:30 at Bridgeforth
Stadium.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
JMU Invitational Tournament
Friday, Sept 24

d. Meredith Jamieson-Katie Piorkowski
(JMU) 7-5,6-2
Kim Bolduc-Shannon Etzweiler (Penn
Stale) d. Smith-Deborah DeYulia 7-5,6-1

FOOTBALL

Campbell d. JMU 15-6,15-6,15-12
Delaware d. JMU 15-2,15-12,16-14

Yankee Conference

Saturday, Sept. 25
Delaware d. Campbell 15-4,16-14,8-15,
15-8
Tournament Records
Delaware 2-0
Campbell 1-1
JMU 0-2

Richmond 21, Villanova 7
William & Mary 45, Harvard 17
Boston U. 28, UMass 9
Connecticut 25, Yale 14
Delaware 56, West Chester 41
New Hampshire 63, Maine 13
Rhode Island 15, Northeastern 13

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Area Scores

JMU Invitational Tournament Finals
Sept 24
Singles
Bresha Byrd (Maryland) d. Tory
Schroeder (JMU) 6-1, M
Caroline Cox (JMU) d. Kristin Kovalik
(Penn State) 6-2,7-5
Kim Nelson (Penn State) d. Darian Smith
(JMU) 6-1,6-3
Doubles
Cox-Schroeder d. Tammy Okins-NguyenOlga Nokiva (Penn State) 6-2,7-5
Cyndi Hess-Kimberly Nance (Davidson)

Virginia 35, Duke 0
Virginia Tech 55, Maryland 28
Indiana, Penn. 23, Liberty 7
Centre 21, Washington and Lee 15
Lees-McRae 16, Ferrum 13
Virginia State 30, Bowie State 7
North Carolina(Club) 35, GMU (Club) 7

MEN'S SOCCER
Saturday, Sept .25
Emmitsburg, Md.
JMU 4, Mount St Mary 0

Goals: JMU —Patrick McSorley (Kaarlo
Kankkunen) 6:08; Chris Maltese 72:02,
Brent Bennett (Nathan Fairchild) 86:34;
Bennett 87:42
Shots: MSM 2, JMU 12
Corners: MSM1, JMU 4
Saves: MSM—Keith Kennedy 5, JMU—
Brian Bailey 1
Records: MSM not available; JMU 7-0-1
Soccer America Collegiate Top 20
1. Virginia

6-0-0

2. Creighton

6-0-0

3. Indiana
4. Cal State-Fullerton
5. UCLA
6. Duke
7. JMU
8. St Louis
9. William & Mary
10. SMU
11. Washington
12. Furman
13. Clemson
14. Rutgers
15. Hartwick
16. Wake Forest
17. Fresno St
18. Penn State
19. North Carolina
20. Va Commonwealth

5-1-0
6-0-0
6-0-0
5-2-0
5-0-1
3-2-0
5-1-0
3-1-0
5-1-0
4-0-0
4-1-1
4-1-1
6^0-1
3-1-1
5-1-0
4-1-0
4-2-1
6-0-0

of September 19

Halftime: JMU 1-0

The Virginia Wildlife Center 4-Miler
When: Saturday, October 16, 1993. 10 a.m. Rain or Shine.
Where: Weyers Cave Ruritan Memorial Park. 1-81 to Weyers Cave exit 235, Route 256 toward
Weyers Cave, left at light onto Route 276, 1/4 mile on right.
Course: A rolling four-mile country loop with splits at mile marks 1 and 2.
Registration: Register the day of the race from 8:30 to 9:30. $14, receive a cotton T-shirt with
pre-registration postmarked by Oct. 1. $6 if postmarked by Oct. 8. $8 on the day of the race.
Awards: To the top male and female finishers and to the top three finishers in each age group in
the following divisions (women and men): 14 and under, 15-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60, over
60. Divisions with fewer than five runners may be combined.
Highlights: USA Track and Field Sanctioned, refreshments, playground for children, animal
display from the Wildlife Center of Virginia.
Information: Contact Susan Dendinger at 234-8023.

•/,

RUN WILD!

,-,?p

—
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Vee'S^ace
Dine In Buffet Hours
5:30 - 9 $6.95
5:30-10 $9.95
11:30-8 $6.95

Wed. Nite
FrL & Sat
Sunday

$1.00 OFF on Listed Buffet Hours With
This Coupon

CTOKCRS
T^UB

-*- RESTAURANT

Where music lives

171 N. Main St. Hairlsonbuig. VA 22801

Monday Madness - Open Stage

Gabe Creerie
Wednesday

Does not include lunch buffet

1588 S. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

r

434-3003

Shattorday

High Llamas

Thursday Headstone Circus

Opening Act: Jalepeno Brothers

ONE LARGE
PEPPERONI
PIZZA

t
(8 PM - Close)
No Coupon Needed

$6?i
Large One
Topping Pizza

(.

$79?

FOUR
STAR
PEA

$99?

Two Medium One
Topping Pizzas &
Two FREE 16oz
Drinks

with Four
16oz Drinks
FOUR
STAR

PIZZA

Classic Rock and New Rock

SPECIAL... Alaskan Snow Crab Lees with
Coleslaw & I ries for only $4.99
dditional pound onl\
Saturday- Dirty Dogs
Hard Rock

Call 433-TUNE for concert information 24 hours a day.
All shows start at 10:00 or 10:30!

Delivered FREEH!
PIZZA

Daily Planet

Oct. 8th Fl'LLSTOP!

433-3776

FOUR
STAR

Friday -

$97?

Two Big 12"
Subs &Two
FREE 16oz
Drinks

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

$72?

Two Spaghetti
Dinners with Garlic
Bread & Two FREE
16oz Drinks

^
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Women's cross country
on a mission to win
Colonial championship

Just interview it,
Just watch it.
Just listen to it.
Just ask it.
Just picture it.
Just record it.
Just try it.
Just do it.

by Jason Ruggiero
contributing writer

With young, talented runners and strong
senior leadership, the JMU women's cross
country team hopes to run all over its
competition in pursuit of a Colonial
Athletic Association championship.
The Dukes' attack is led by senior
Melissa Freda, who has consistently
placed in the Top 10 at recent meets.
Senior Stephanie Herbert, juniors Cindy
Price, Theresa Perbish and Mona Gupta,
and freshman Samantha Bates have also
been critical to the team's success thus far
this season.
"We're progressing very well and the
young runners are running good races,"
coach Gwen Harris said. "All of our
runners have been executing the game
plan really well."
Through their first three meets of the
season, the Dukes have run well against
some stellar competition.
Although the team lost to Bucknell and
Manhattan by the scores of 35-22, they
were able to redeem themselves by pulling
out a 29-28 victory over Connecticut at the
Manhattan Tri-meet in New York earlier
this month.
Freda paced the Dukes by finishing
fifth with a time of 19:24.2 at the New
York meet.
"The coaches were happy with the
results," freshman Samantha Bates said.
Bates, who was running in her first

-

OCL30.

Men's soccer continues hot streak,
annihilates Mount St Mary's 4-0

Try writing for The
Breeze's Sports section.
There is a meeting today at
4 p.m. at the Breeze office.
This is an important
organizational meeting.
Call Steve or Alison for
more information at
X6709.

—wnimiirnrnv

collegiate meet, said, "I really like the
team atmosphere here. It's a lot of unity,
not so much individuality.**
On Saturday, the Dukes placed ninth
out of 17 teams at the George Mason
Invitational.
Finishing closely behind Freda's time
of 18:49 were Bates and Herbert with
times of 18:54 and 18:57, respectively.
Although the Dukes did not place a runner
in the Top 25, they were able to place
ninth because of their strong supporting
cast
"I think that we did an excellent job of
running because the top seven teams at the
invitational are ranked in the Top 30 in the
nation," Harris said.
"I was pleased because we beat
everyone that we had hoped to beat," she
added.
The Dukes are eying a conference title
although they will have to overcome archrival William & Mary, who placed sixth in
Saturday's tournament.
"William & Mary did very well this
past weekend, and they beat us," Bates
said. "But we're going to go after them.
We have high expectations about it."
The squad's next meet is at the Paul
Short Invitational in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, on Oct. 9.
After that, JMU travels to the Liberty
Invitational on Oct. 16, then to the
Colonial
Athletic
Association
championships in Williamsburg, Va. on

by Drew vanEsselstyn
senior writer
The seventh-ranked JMU men's soccer
team remained undefeated with a 4-0
thrashing of Mount St. Mary's on
Saturday, upping their season record to 70-1.
Junior goalkeeper Brian Bailey needed
to make only one save to secure JMU's
sixth shutout of the year.
Junior forward Brent Bennett scored
two goals and sophomore forward Patrick
McSorley and senior forward Chris
Maltese each added a goal to lead the
offense.
"They played us really physical and we
didn't adjust to it right away," head coach
Tom Martin said. "We got caught up in
their game, which is to play a physical
game. We can't play that way and be
effective."
Defense has been the story for the
Dukes this year as Bailey, freshman Barry
Purcell and junior David Bucciero have
yielded just two goals all season.
Senior marking back and team captain
Bob Johnston has anchored a defense that
was questioned at the beginning of the
season. But junior transfer Graham
Perkovich, last week's CAA Player of the
Week, has helped fill any holes, and
Martin's philosophy of "building from the

-

ft

—.

back" has been kept entact
"We've played three goalkeepers, and
the defense has been strong, taking the
pressure off them," Martin said. "So its
been a total package."
Bennett has been a force all year for the
Dukes and has emerged as the go-to guy
on offense. Bennett tied for the team-lead
in points scored with McSorley last year,
and has picked up were he left off.
"He's a very dangerous player when he
gets to go one-on-one," Martin said. "He's
very effective when he gets to use his
quickness."
JMU's next game is at home against
Towson Stale University Wednesday at 4
p.m.
"We're into the real hard part of the
schedule from here on out," Martin said.
"My only hope is that we continue to
improve. We didn't figure to be at this
stage at this point in the season.
Everybody has been contributing and
that's a sign of a maturing team."
The Dukes started the season
undefeated last year, but ran into Virginia
and GMU in the middle of their schedule.
From this point on, JMU will face
GMU and returning CAA Player of the
Year Tamir Linhart on the road and CAA
rival William & Mary, whom the Dukes
last faced in the finals of the CAA
tournament last year, a 2-1 JMU victory.
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Prejudice and Its
Undertow of
Violence

LEADERSHIP
EDUCATION AND
DEVELOPMENT

Gerald Hudson
National Coalition Building
Institute
10/13 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Room 404, Taylor Hall

.-.<

Prejudice takes many forms
and can be directed at any
group. A common factor,
however, is the threat of
violence that frequently runs
through prejudicial acts. Join
us for an interactive
workshop that addresses this
important issue.

Perceptions
Jeff Spence
VA Chapter-National
Conference of Christians
and Jews
10/14 5-9 p.m.
Chandler Hall
Be JMU's guest for dinner
and a discussion of the
perceptions different groups
have of each other. Jeff
Spence will lead us in
establishing new ways to view
and interact with each other.

i.--

One for All
JMU Outriggers (Peer Leadership
Consultants)
Leadership Education and
Development Center
10/28 6-8 p.m.
Student Activities Conference Room
Taylor Hall

«A,

:S
t—

z>
O

O
CO

<

Donna Harper
JMU Health Center
10/20 7-9 p.m.
Student Activities Conference
Room
Taylor Hall
Professional ethics and honor
codes are one thing, but what
about personal ethics? Is it
appropriate to have different
ethical standards for different
situations? This workshop
will examine situations and
dilemmas in light of both
personal and professional
ethics.

WORKSHOP!
SERIES

The JMU Outriggers, a group
of peer leadership
consultants, will demonstrate
techniques, strategies and
models for effective
teambuildmg. Your
organization will grow
stronger as a result!

Are Ethics
Situational?

.OCTOBER
k. 1993

Border Crossings:
Translating Cultures
Dr. Linda Seligmann
' 6:30-8:30
Sti
Room

Are you ready to work, li\
and succeed with people from
cultures different than your
own? Join Dr. Linda
Seligmann, JMU professor of
Anthropology, for a discussion
of cultural barriers and how
we can strive to overcome
them.

COMING
IN NOVEMBER:
Personal Leadership
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
Bafa Bafa

THE LEADERSHIP SERIES IS OPEN TO ALL JMU STUDENTS. PLEASE INDICATE BELOW
WHICH WORKSHOP YOU PLAN TO ATTEND AND RETURN THIS FORM TO:
LEAD CENTER, P.O. BOX 3501, ROOM 205, TAYLOR HALL
NAME:
P.O.BOX:

□ PREJUDICE & ITS UNDERTOW OF VIOLENCE

■

□ PERCEPTIONS
□ ARE ETHICS SITUATIONAL?

PHONE: _

□ BORDER CROSSINGS: TRANSLATING CULTURES

YEAR:

□ ONE FOR ALL

■
■
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One Wggks Supply of Coupons
FOR
Students... If you don't have time to wait around,
the RMH Emergency Department has a track for you!

^V_

*

RMH Emergency Department
A SERVICE OF R<K:KINGHAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

235 Canrrcll Avenue, Harrisonburg. VA 22801-3293
(703) 433-4393

RMH is a 33tH>ed. not-for-profit, regional health care facility

1433I7272) _

paMffourniKjvBr'cunourotiianiBY^MinouroiouvBnr I ouonrguK*m*wr|ouarauroaDajvBrrTcAUY>

You will be treated for minor injuries and illnesses in an hour or less.
A special medical team devoted exclusively to minor emergencies will
treat you during peak hours.
If your emergency is not minor, you are where you should be... at a hospital
with the staff and facilities to treat all emergencies, all hours of the day!

Large, On* ' Large, On* | Larg*, On*
Larg*, On*
I Topping Pizza | Topping Pizza Topping Pizza ' Topping Pizza

—

I

Larg*, On*
Larg*,
Lai.. On*
Topping Pizza I Topping Pizza |

a

i

ou»oimaiiHiVBir|GUBTaur«DajvBrr.CfUonrourMDijvBrr
Large, On*
Urge, On* I Larg*, On* I Urge, On*
Larg*, On* I Large, On*
| Topping Pizza | Topping Pizza , Topping Pizza . Topping Pizza | Topping Pizza | Topping Pizza

s
I s$5^
62£ I' S(53§
6^ 'I ssftH,
62£
i

■™™™' - "■

• $$fi9Ji
6*e ■I $63£ i• S61£
i

L.'

SAVE THRSF. milPONSt

i
J.

i-

Aj\

aiiLi -2

Does It Make Sense To Pay
More For Everyday Stuff7
At Dollar General, we shop for the best prices so you don't have to. And,
because we buy large amounts, you can count on getting
the same low price week after week, month after month. DOLLAR
If you're tired of paying more than you have to for the GENERAL STORES
things you use every day, come see us.
The ame ow p^
Every Day.
29 West Water Street
All l|llll**nllln|| .1 fil-l •

Illl---

\l! *lvl.-> -llnWII ni« I .'I >>• l\.ll'.|lll. Ill .ill -lull- KjrK *.-||ni|l |m*sillli . HI -|» •. I.ll | Ul I ll.lM' III lllv V\ , ,,-S.IM ill, fl^lll 111 llllll! 1111.1! I HI ll -
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Humor
CALVIN & HOBBES/Bill Watterson
NW VftTCW TELLS

THE TIME. THE
DM, mo THE

/
/i^

FAR SMX./Gary Larson

>T DOESNT TELL WHOT
MONTH \T IS, THOUGH.
I NEED * WOTCH
THAT TELLS THE
MONTH.

qfi+i&ch\$el...Hc'i\ how to
Jr\ less -bars "fen ScYcrnis ifhehopts 1b win!

-'

Entomological

PSST, SUSIE .' WHOTS THE
ANSWER TO QUESTION TWO'

o-

'EH WHITNEY
*ND THE
COTTON GIN "

BUT THIS
IS A,
MOTH
PROBLEM

HOW COME
I'M GOING
YOV WROTE TO SET THIS
SOMETHING QUESTION
DIFFERENT ? WRONG., SO IT]
WONT LOOK

UKE W
COPIED.

WOW.
\ OH, I OWE
THANKS.'/ \T TO SO).
\

^K

SILLY JILLY/ 4/7?y 0.
jiuies n/8STumwGP&tv& MIGHT.
Convinced by his buddies that In actual fact they
were only grave "borrowing," a young Igor
starts on his road to crime.

>»

"IS IT 700 CflT£ TO GIVE. &/2//TDS 7b TH£ WOI&/C6?"

Tension mounts in the final heat of the
paper-rock-scissors event.
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM/Mike Peters

VERISIMILITUDE/^ >nt Coulson

^A6TP^ XT THE CAXmVB f&CTTW

PRACOLA HATEP WALK W6 THROUGH
TWS HALL OF MIRRORS

THE CASE OF WILE E. C^CTTE VS.
A<VV\E EXPLOSIVES, We.

k
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New
Location:

Behind Valley Mall
182NeffAve.

6:30 - 9
9:30 - 5
12:30 - 5

The Breeze is Atributing to the recvtfhg effort by
recycling allots office panAagpfell as used
newspapers. RecycW^js the cm |y we can all give
something back. Consult yourrocaTyeilow pages for the
nearest recycling agency.

1790 - 84 East Market
Across from Kroger's • Next to T.J. Maxx
—

frio(>v»c| •»|»**i^ ijs.n i

act

Making newspapers from virgin fibers uses
twice as w lb energy as recjSed paper.

433-3434

exp.10/4/93

You're a Piece of
the Puzzle!

Recyi

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WITH ORDER.
Mon. - Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

*A

Harrisonburg VA

Selection Of Work-Put Gear
For Both M(
Large Selection Of Supplements, Proformance
Drinks & Tan

Any Purchase of Food or
Accessories

s

|'>,"*5| °IM*14! »!*•-»■■ |

CAMPUS LUNCH SPECIAL

Bar-B-Que Ranch's
Cruise In
, . • • /
j\ Aim B#».)*'»/i

Antique &
Classic Car
Show

'•■

Come out and enjoy the excitement of over 215
exotic cars.
Date: Sat. Oct. 2,1993
Time: 7-10 p.m.
Location: Route 11 North (10 minutes
from JMU campus)

Delivered?, Lunch?, COOU

Questions? Call 434-3296

433-PAPA
(433-7272)

ONLYVALIDMON.-FRI. From 11AM to 3PM
......... MUST.HAVEvTHIS JCOUPON

i

Experience the most unique shopping experience in Harrisonburg.
You'll find jewelry, carvings, folk art, dothine, baskets, bags,
Pakistani rugs, and more. *R Buckley Moss will sign your prints
on Thursday, see interpretive dancing, hear an African drumming
group, enjoy story telling and singing, and take a pedicab ride.
See the store for a detailed schedule.

Enjoy Great Food - Bagels (Low in Fat), Salads,
Sandwiches & Outrageous Muffins - Specials Dairy
Fresh Made Juice Blends.
After A Great Work-Out - Come In & Relax

20% OFF

,

Now Open! Join us for our Grand Opening
October 4-9.*

MR. SS TRACKSIDE ATNAUTILUS
'i.

International Impress ions

i

Also look for Bar-B-Que Ranch's Homemade*
Specialties.
Enjoy a Homemade Pork Barb-B-Que
sandwich while tasting a fresh & delicious
malted milk shake.
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Classifieds
FOR RENT
Ikdveretty MM - 4 ML furnished •
uraVraahod including MW, W/0. DW
$175 * up. Cal Dorothy McM* or Jkn
Accoftj, *M«W(V ConvnonwMRttt AsMaty.
he 43»4)M1 or 434-2977.

6

ssst
'.as:

'- Aahby
.CM Canto.
g ntaistar - Old. Mil.

Seena. 433 3548

I Ha*
ed at 501 S
High, Apt C RM. $l3S/mo., ml* or
lomolo. Call 433 6039. Smok.r.
■Maura*. Friends; nlnhbow.

FOR SALE
11CX a/to* M pan dtoplay
software PU 4 2, $2,000 firm: loooopi
laser Mac/PC. deafer demo. 135 PT
■Ml. (3.006. (000)960-2571
Twa king watsrbede - Complala
bedding* included, excellent condition
Cheryl 433-3027.
Bicycle - Schwinn UTour 12speed with accessories Eicallani
condlton. Win tacrlice. $75 Call Bill.
4334070.
•BHW

I - Cam liom 19401905. 400 dtlaranl cant. Makaa a great
dtapktyl S1200 aMImaiad valua. Sad all
tor S2S0. Can B*. 4334976.
Free - aaeck Ma* old katem, enppllii.
15647.Yamaha PSH41 keyboard with built <n
drum* • synthesizer. MIDI ready.
MOOtobO. Cal 434-667210 by out.
Comniur
Gateway
2000,
48oSX/2SMhz. Mamal modem, poMar
included. Co* «4061.
Serena Colorado TO uMagra 8TI perfect condition. 1003. 56cm. black.
Mutt tall. S1300/OOO. Cal Larry. 433
7305, leave message
I Reckhepper - Shlnano
Doola components; baranda; good
condalon. Call Nad. 566-4402

HELP WANTED
Earn S2SO0 6 free Spring Braak trips I
Sal only eight trip. 4 you go lei Baal
irlpa 6 pikes I Bahama*. Cancun,
Jamaica. Panama City I Graal raoumo
•xpananc* (800)67^6366
6267JO - Sek 50 hKorioua t outrageous
college T-ihirts 6 maka S207.50 All
thirti 100% guaranteed. A risk-free
program. 22 designs available. Cal now
tor fraa catalog. <*»>304-3300.

- Rakw up to 66O0ono week. Plua aan a
wl*getalree
(000)060-1039.

l-Tokjdge
area high school girls' gymnastics meett
Meeting on Monday. Oct. 4 at 7pm.
Godwin Hal Gymnastics Room or cal
Duane Prepaid 826 3491.

I 0*4* ■ wad aa grtJ man
naadad. Available lunch, evening* •
weekenda. Apply In parton at Jan
Lanok.

Oeetne Braak "94 - Oak base, earn cash
A go Tree! Student Travel Services to
now hiring campus reps. Call (900)648

11100 bias
trip 10 MTV
T shirt |uat for
art 66.

oork - Mr* range, afternoons 6 eves at KM
avaVaWa In minimum ol 4 hour (tufta. (6
par hour. Sand application 6
approiimale hour* available lo Office
Products. Inc., 4011 Sou* Mam Stroat.
Harrtaonburg.VA22601
Graoka»Cka)e-Rar*aupio$1JX)Orn
|ual ona waakl For your Iralarnily.
sorority A dub. Pkja $1,000 tor youraatl
And a trad T thirl juil lor calling.
(800)932 0628. ait 75
Oapal Orilto - Now accepting
appfcaatone tor wamtatf poaktona. Apply
in parson. M-F. 2-4pm. 42 Middlebrook
Aw.. Staunton.
J. Ruglee - Caiual. lun dining.
Accepting applications lor waitstafl
poaktona. Apply within M-F. 4-7pm. 18
Ayare Straat. Staunton.
Cancouraa Cato - New ownonhip. Now
accepting applicaliont lor al positions
Apply In parton M-F. 9-1lam or 2 4pm
36 MUdtobrook Ave.. Staunton.
Danl tot your budget fence you in Earn extra money through a plaaaant
part lime businees. dote to home.
Phone 564-1821.
Eift-a money - Work around your buay
schedule. Join Avon, the amartaat shop
In town. Local cal. 234-6404. First live lo
join wH receive tree skin 4 color analyse
phis $5 rebate.
I - Nude 4 clothed models lor
lee-drawng 4 portrait daises No prior
experience required. Transportation
necessary. $10/hr. To Inquire call
Bevertoy Street Studio School. Staunton.
(703)686-8636
After acheal care tor 11 yr. eld girl M-F. 3:30-7:30pm. Musi have car. Cal
Angela. 433-7617 or laava message.
Wanted - Mokvtted entrepreneurs to
be marketing executives at a growing

WANTED

LOST & FOUND
Found - White Reebok (woman'e)
tennis shoo outside on street n front of
WCC. Cleim with Housekeeping at
Maasanutten Room. WCC. 10:30pm
nightly or 7am mornings
Rewerd - ISO. Sliver hinged box
bitiawl lost around TKE Friday, 17th. I
made, vary speclail Pleas* call Sarah
Qooda. 434-7400.

SERVICES
rreehmen - Bring your car la JMU
Parking lot located above Ball Hall.
Limited to 30 spaces Cal 433-2126 after
5pm.
Skydfvel Come experience an incredible
adventure, skydiving, the ulimate highl
Cal tor Mo, Skydrve Orange. (703) 942
3671. Com* jump wkh utl
riofenaaee, *ororlaea. orgetaaaeoooSpeaaJty fund-raiting item* available.
Your logo/message, our budget prices
Typist - Fast, accurate, reoeonabl*;
computer/typewriter, resumes 6 rush
root. 434 494 7
Coftoge students needed lor Singlet
Connection. Free voice meitoox w*h lxtt
calll Dial (900)988 7456. ail. 633.
S2/rrinuto. 18.
For free chemittry tutoring celt Dr.
Schuo at 828 4651

Piercing Exquisite
Exotic Body Piercing
Hygwik & Prct—slonil
By Appointment Only
Ann*

(703)4334966

Typing In my home. Ctd 4S2-197S.
Ttltmorfcatsr* needed to make cast lor
Republican Gubernatorial 4 House ol
LtoUgatee canrJJdaUl. Cant are for get
out the vote drives, events 6 fundrawing. WeekrWghtt A some Saturdays
Work 5 to 20 hours a weak. Flexible
Apery In person 122 S. Main St.. room

NOTICE

For more Infor matlon and
aaahctance regarding the
kivddlloatlon Of llnanerng
iralnodd opportunrltod a work
homo opportunlliaa contact
Mid Better Buakiaaa Bureau
Inc., at (800)533-5501.

Driver wanta female companions to
there gas cost on way to Atlanta. 4333102
Wordproceasing - aowpm, $3/hr.
Manuscnprs. theses, dkwartattona. term
papers. 4333102

or female. Cal Lor I.

■94. Male

PERSONALS
Career Enhancement - Supplement
your college degree with hands-on
leaderette experience provided by Army
ROTC. Call Captain Kearne* today at
568-626*.
Leadership training - Leadership A
management training offered to
Ireshman A sophomores without
obligation. Call Army ROTC. Captain
Doug Kearnet. at 566-6264.

Com*) to the
Barr-ee Station sale
Wednesday, Sept. 29
on
WCC patio!
9am - 4pm
Croee Country (Women's A Men'a) Entries dose 9/28 at 5pm. Event wll take
place immediately following sign-up.
Check bulletin board outside the Rec
Actrvires Office. Godwin 213 tor location
event.
Racquetball (Singles A Doublee) Entries do** 9/28. Sign up in Inlramurals
Office. Warren 300.
Three Bety Joel tickets - Oct. 16. S34
per ticket. Mandy, 4337904.

Golden Key
Campus Awareness
Monday, Sept. 27 Wednesday, Sept. 29
Come find out what we are all
about! W« look forward lo
seeing you there!!
Submit applications for Outstanding
Parent Award by October 1 to P.O Box
7222 or cal 16417
»party? You need a DJI National
DJ Connaaton. 4330380

A chanee tor your away - We offer a
secure, happy home. Lot* ol love, huge
4 kate* from warm, loving parent* Cal
cotea. Sandra 4 Alan. (703)580- 5459

Aerobic & Step Aerobic
Certification
thru
AAAISMA
on
October 2nd & 3rd
at
Nautilus Fitness Center
Call
433-3434
(or info
Today!

Btaptian - Can you believe IT* already
bean a year tinea we had "breakfast"
together? And I Mill ml** you terribly
win love, Canto.

Attention Seniors
Senior Photos have
been extended through
Friday, Oct. 1.
Sign up in
Taylor 311 Today!
Commuter Student Council meeting
on Monday. Sept. 27 ■ 9:30pm n COCL
lounge.
IFC would lake to congratulate an" new
Greek member*.
The beech party wae e blast Saturday
nightl Thanks. AKL. Love. AO
Golden Key Honorary Member
Breakfast Wednesday. Sept. 29. Moody
lounge, 730 9:30am. All members
welcome1
Yearbook pholoe - Be a part ol
Bluestone September 27-Odober 14 in
Taylor 307 Plea** bring a $5 tiling lee
To ell Fraternities A Sororities Congratulations on your new men-tiers <
Love. A*.
Golden Key Campua Awareneee Monday. Sept. 27 Wednesday. Sept. 29.
Come Imd out what we are all aboutl
Volleyball RafaV Official*
Training Clinic
Gat excellent training while
you aam money Employment
registration 9/28 & 9/29 In
Godwin 213. CaN x3940 for
more Information.

Underdoes pictures will be taken
September 27 October 14 in Taylor 307.
Bring a $5 lining laa. Don't miss oull
We hod a rockJn time In our ''kmmiee"
Friday night. Thank* Ol. Love. A*>.

5-11 - TTisnks lor making the good times
roll Tuesday night Love. A«
Poland welcome back to Ml of our Rno
Che W* mated you A love having you
w«h us Lov*. 7TA.
AMI Pitdges - Have a great week with
your Chi Setersl
Attention Fraternities
Sororities & All Social Groups
CALL National DJ Connection
For The BEST DJ Eniertainmenli
Serving JMU since 1985
Great music at a great price1

433-0360
Congratulaaons lo .11 the Fraktrnisee
on their new pledges1 AXH
Kim A Carmen - You did a great job
wilh Rushl Now you can kick back A
relax Love you I 2TA.

CKI
Circle K International
Co-Ed Service club
We do It as a Service
Tuesdays 6pm Taylor 404
More info: Jeff Conn, «7192.
Hey Guys - Ftueh is over I Congrats to
al the new Fraternity Pledges. 2TA

AXP - Thank* for traveling with ue
Friday night A Congrats to your new
ptedgaalAXT
CTA Ptedgii - Congretol Wa are glad
to have such a wonderful group a* pan
of utl Love, your SMer*.

Make a
difference.
Recycle.

r. Classifieds. Cheap. Classy. Clever. Classifieds

Buy

classified
today

spafftssvjj \ioaau

£SSUJJ
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32 THE BREEZE Monday, Sept. 27,1993

CTTlpizzAMflpizzAfTr^

DELIVERS
SUBS!

-

SUB SAMPLER
TWO 6" SUBS & FREE TWISTYBREAD!

*6

v.

98
J

433-3111

433-2300

Port Rd / Market St

JMU Campus / S. Main St
$

6-99 LARGE
ONE 15" LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZA

PARTY PAK*
LARGE ONE TOPPING!

$E
50
4#+ each
$E
50
4#+ each

«

ORIGINAL or CRISPY-THIN

$E 4 50
each

5

* MEDIUM DOUBLES » PIZZA PANIC
TWO MEDIUM
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

$0 99

9

CRISPY-THIN,
Original

MEDIUM TWO TOPPING
DI77A A 2 Free Cokes OR
YXLUK ft ^ TWistybrcadl

6

99

Deep Dish
o*SKP"*

Each Large One Topping
Pizza Is Only
$5.50 When You Buy
5 or Morel

m-

visas/

For A Limited Time

